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Minor incider1t causes near-riot on··. 4th Street 
.:oll1s1on \\ti<, the laul! o! the 
\\hJtc drl\Lr \\ho had hit 1h, 
\\nutdn l hr11thLr lro111 1hc reJ1 • ·r he 
\'l e.\ I' It .1 ' !(.'<) \\llh _IU~t 
·'~ 11 .i m:111 t• ,, ' ... n,i.,tctl 
Q1.' ' ' h11e p11l1cl.' c 1t1ll.'r He ''<I' 
I l Us h l' d .1 rt d 11 b \ I" U, j ~ 
t11d1t.·ncd 
• slu ll\ 
, I \ d 
I 1 d c ·' 
.11hl tn 111r ..ir 'u.:--
11 1110\, h,1,I. I.: 
\\ • ' ' '> l J ~ \.' : 
')1\ : 11 c> !"'f\cr• r! thl' l1L'. 1 r 
·, •I "th.11 1110!- pl.1c...\ 111 lrn11t .,. 
1 " I u I) 111 ,111 () 1 , d r 1 n g I,. 
, , .. 1 . 1 1d 1.:111.'\ 1' 1h:11 t he 
l' "" :h.11 1..1p11.11 ·d tht.? 
11 111.1 110' ,,,·en 1<1\\;ll 
1 1 md \ i r 1 '• 1t.111 P1d1'-1.. 
I'• .JC 
1 I lid 
( J d 
•11pl 1 Ill\ 1 .inr.i:" 
I l c... • '' J I ht: 
' I . 
. 1-
1d~nt l1c,! ti .1pp o 1.11 .. tt.?1". 
:; '\ 1h.1 1 .< \1..111111.! \111 ,1 nn n •t. 
(\\" I. .11 ,I('\ 'II\ 111 111\1 h Inc 
• 1l ,1n ,I .t Bl ''" ,irr ,l'r l ,,·1 
" l !11\\ ,1 1, t:r.1d..i.1k 
-
'·"' •he r'1hhar «tkc 
\1 ungo . 
''" 1d l'll I 
pl 1\'l' 
p1illt.:'l 
~ l cn .111 tntcgrateJ 
team ,irrived on the 
he 111arnt,u111:0 1h.1i thl.' ' "'.._• fl I..!. 
''h11c ot11ct.r tl.1tc1 11h.n11t1ed ,l., 
J L (oolc..}l 11h1~ ... trd to 
'.\1ungo" "a)ing 11~th11 g 
ahou1." ~.11HI} Dah '>!.I ,_.d " He 
tuld tv1 ungo to '>hut ur" !".ii~ 
\tuden1 hoth P rl·-.1tlcnt. \'"' ni: 
th1. .,t'l l•L 111 Iron I nt tile <)u td 
''hen \.1u111!0 ,111d Conk' \1.'r 
- . 
h;tl" s4uar<:d rtf l 
~ 1 he alt1.·rca11011 ''.Js a11r.11..t111i,. 
tile gro\\ 1111! .11tentt1•n nt \C:\\'1.d 
- -
.,tu kn I'> l11u11~1 1nl! nn I In: \\..ii I 
111 tront nl 1lK Ou.id and <•.1 t~ll 
h1.J Ill 110111 of 1h1.· I nl\Cl'-11_;. 
( ', 1 U 11 'l l fl 11 !! <_ <.: r \ I l' l' ) 1 l nt l 
hc!!,111 to 1ntl'1\e11.: on \1unl.!1 ·, 
hehalf. 1111.:luJ1nµ D.11~ 
.\ftc..r 1tte1 pt1111.! un,u1.: 
c..<.~lull\ t11 .,t1,1• !Jrm :\!unt1 i 
Ill! tlk II 'CJUilll l• I, Ille p lh 
1tl1u!r' r.1<l 111ed 1111 rc11 fr r 
.:-c nenh \\ 1thin .1 111a11 ... ·1 of 
1111101.:-nh .1 'llLet' c>t r l(h l 
~•1r\, \\ 1g11rh metro 11H·n •ll1.. 
··mod 'qu.l<t" (ur d,r1..1 \c..'r 
agcn1s) \\.CrL .ll th1.: ~ccn1..· Onh 
- . ' 
ahout 11\c 1111nute;, had elapsed 
<,1nce th,' hcg1nn1ng nf the 
. 
' ' 
• 
R.D Plluto 
Calhoun: no housing c~tback 
Says rumor is totally false 
by \"'ins1on Marcu' 
-
D<illl "' //on1111;: l:dna Ca!!tu1111 
I arl1e1 th" \~eek. D.:an (IJ 
I I , • u .,. n g f J n , 1 C .1 I h 11 u n . 
.1 'u11.d ,1 g1 oup of 1..onccrn<:J 
~1ud,·11i... that .. ," '> tu dcnt<; 
.ur1lntl\ huu,c..<l \',h(l put 1n 
rhl'll do11111t11r~ 1e4ue.,_1 . 1...inb 
111 11m1.· "nuld hl' reru ... ed 
I•• •t1'1111.! 
• 
1.1 \\J.tl • 
hcen ra1'>eJ ,,., .1 r1.•.,ult ol ,1 nu1li 
' her of runl<•r'> c11culat1ng 
ar(lund ... 1mpu' \ t<..'(lrd111g 111 
:hc run,(1,., one th11d ot .111 
. 
'-iudcnh prl''ent \ 1 C'-1d1n!! 111 
the U<Hllh \.\uUld hl' '1111\l'd out 
to mal-e \1.1\ 11>1 1n~r1111ing • 
! rc:-<,hmcn 
Dean ( alhoun hl'.tth the 
Rcs1Jcnce H .tll Ath1'>ol} Com 
m11tcc . I hat cornrn11t1..c mc1 
Dec. 16 anti appr 11vc,I ,1 rceom 
111cndat1 on 6 to <, thal n:ad'> 
"One third ol th1: '>P.l<.:c~ in thL 
rc~1Jcnc.:c hall ... 1iuuld he 1c~cr 
v1.·d fur frc ... hrncn 011 ;i fir:-. t 
u1111c fir q '>l'l\'l'<l ha<,11, un11l ·J 
1kadli11L· tn h · l'.,t,tb!i-.h1..•d 
The1c,lf1<..r .• ill .,r,11 "' 111 111, 
re..,1tkn1..c hall-. \1 ill he. allocatc..d 
IP .111) '1uJ1·11h up11n priorJI\ .. 1 
r.:qu..:r;t. 
I n .1 t1nal \\1Hd to tile 
... tutlcnt' 1h, l>c.111 ,·111ph'>1tld 
t h .1 t '\o , , , i n ,. \\ " u I d b, 
el1111111.!lcd that 11dl11\'cd the 
re4urrcJ prou:dur1· .. 
(. 11t:•1111 I (II/ I •l i.;1 I~ 
• 
T' 
' / 
...... 
'" Hc>ilurd securi(r nrin Sergeani Slzer11t111 / loga11 and ./c1cl .llw1J;u (Jar right J 1110kt..· a qwck gc11111u.1· frotn DC 
.\lcrrovolitan Po/Jee. l 1Y!11 thuu)d1 llvward scc:1.1nti· ;11c11 helned hitn :escape· ro 11r('l't:1u a S£'riou1· <'n11fi·1111ta-
1um .. \Jungo 1111s ced111icvlf1 still under arrest. //11 11t1s farer scn·cd ivirh a cow·t s111mno11s. Photo oy J . Gr.iddr.11 
;1rgu111cnt 
"I Sil\\ 
\t,lfl!'I' 
•I,, pf'"- l 
"I It IH'S'>l''> 
.i pol11..cm:1n hit 
I ! h ' h l' ; \l' I th I ' 
t<:-,tlf1°:d Uc1lv 01h,·1 
... t.tll'd th.11 \1 ungo·, 
neck wa:,, placed 111 an arm loc k, 
\\h1k !>cveral o ther -.tudents 
,,,.,l' •h•ll'l'(I 111tl struck h, 
llllil'l .lllll :ti1d f'• l111LIOlhC~ 
ro I 1 l l' 
13y this time , Mungo haJ hccn. 
ha ndc uffed , and \ even squ ad 
cars, t\.\.ll \1,l~c> 11 .. , .Ip 
·pro x r n1i1tcr' 20\1 "lUlfLlli . \1 ) 
(•''fl ldt'd Ill/ /It/gr ~ 1 
Elections filing dOy brings • surprises· 
h' l<.o bert "The Bl;ick" Ta\lor 
I 1 !! !1 t y - r " o ' t ti d l' 1 1 ~ 
,, 111111.:d .1p;-hc.1tllrh flu .. 
Phi \lo 11d·) 1 hl'.<)llh' 
, ij Jitl,, I' q.·, o;p11H!." 
Ill~.\ LAS( <ind 8n.1rd u! 
I n1s1, ... , l'lcc11ons 
\ nJ ,JL·cordtng tn .,.._·,crul 
... rutknt political oh..,cn1:1" lht• 
l'l1:ct1on... promi'il' l\l b1. ()Ill' 
qf thl' lllOS! 1nkll''>ti11g Ill 
11.·u•nl yl'ars. 
\m ong the su rpn'>l'" .it 
Harris t9 run again 
M on d:.iy's mt.?cting 1n tht' ' 
PenllH1u <>e Autliloriu111 of thl' 
S t u d c n t C e n t c 1 w ~· 1 ·l' 
• 
Sophnmore Cl;i..,.., President 
Jefl Simmons. form.:1 ll~JSA 
Prcs1d.:nt Michael Harns and 
011 tgo1ng LAS( President. 
L a 111 o n t F I a n a g a n . a 11 
announcing th.:1r candidacil?s 
tor the Hl1SA Presidency. 
S1n11non<; slated later. 
It 0 \\ C \ e r. I h J ( h L' Ill J y 
w1th<lrav. 111" nJtnC 1ndicat1ng 
I h .1 t h 1s 111 ovc was h.iscd 
"morl' 011 p<:lillLJI -.1 rall'g} 
than egotism." \\'hen <1'•1...ed 
:ibou l hrs surpn~e appltLatron. 
l ' lanagan had little to. say. 
111a1ntaining only that lh'OP ll.! 
;,hould r.ol be loo q1.1ic.:J.i lo 
111lL·1pret ht-. politiLal rnov.._ . ., 
' flarris was not c.:ontacted on. 
h1., 11..ason!> for applying, hut 
p1c .. cnl indiL:al:ono.: .He 1h·1t f'l' 
1, .1 "crious c1ndi<latc 
t\notht·r <;u1pric;e wJ-. .111 Jll 
I• 1i.Jk .,l.1k going !or ·all tou 1 
. l'\('l'U II\ l' ll!JSA ros1ti<lf1' 
\ ~ ex pee t ed. ho'~ ever , 
prc'L'lll J IUSA \'1..:l'-prcs1d••nt 
( harll \ Hall ,uhmitll'd li1' 
.1ppl it a lion Io· tht Prt·~1d,•nt \ 
flJJI IS fdll'J Ill '>0ll1C q111rllh 
,,., th,· kJd1ng. 1..a)Hlrdatt· But 
\~ i lh rhc a1w•:ren1 .1d•l'11I 111 
• 
'I 
.... 
. ............ 
Th< olu Doug/a!> u11d Arthur Jo11e.\ t rud11 1 1.1/..e ,·,111 •>) 11o•n111c111011 
1on11a/111cs JunnJ; the first phase of ihH spring·_, 1t11dc111 <"le< 11011.1 
• 
<.,tJ<.:h \Clera11 campu.., 
pnhttcrans ,1\ LJ 1110111 Flanagan 
a id llarn., into ihe raCL, that 
k.1d po...il1ot n1ay h,• called 
In t)lll'"lloll. 
AtlOtdiftg to l ll LL10P 
,,,porter . John J ohnson. 
Flan«gan ha\ indi1.·att.? u th:.il hi.' 
111ay d rnp ,nu1. of t In· rac1•. 
,1ho. 
Scv,·n ... tlld<:nh have Jlso 
:1 r p I i l' ~ , l o r l h l' Vi cc-
11 res1d<:ncy 'nf I ll lSI\. l\t 
p rt'\1'11 1 11!1 onl' stands oul a' 
.. . 
a l I 1.·a 1 • . l'_ti I "ll- .1dc1. The 
1.:andtdat~, "wh u applied, Jre 
• Ron I la'.)- L'', Brl·nda c;o-;-.. 
Dwight P,.il11n·r. \111.hacl 
l 1 t t I l· 1 oh' n ,. Th co I a \Ii ll c 1 
D1>u1J.1> ( Jlnl (,. Smilh. Juan 
I V;1n Pt:llLn .ind Julius 
J.1l k ... nn At !ht' point. I IJycs 
w1111ld .1[1p~rr the -.t r<)ng.l'f 
, o ll !'ct ._l'i· h O\\'l'Vl' r B 111 
wh:thl'f Lf,, C'- will n•1nain 1n 
th,· 1;11..'1.' '" op,·n In ljllt'"linn . 
111 til l' I AS\ d1.·l' t1nn" f\\ () 
l atHllJ:lll'" \v 111 I 1. 1u1111t11g 
llll0j1Jl0'l'd J1.·l f 'i11lllll lf" 1111 
\ 1ce-prt·~idcnt .ind )} h 1 1 
Keye' tor '),·ctl'lar~ I liJall 
C'u111111111g.... 111.•11 app ltl'lll 11 
ih1: .... L/\S( tli1 0111.·. l.n·1·, 
)rrosition f11Hl\ .1 pPlll11.·.t1 
.1nknow11 Godt1i1..·d \k (IJlr 
Ra y l'n on d J ohn,011 
kaJ ing 1.:andidal1.· I 11 
111 l 
\ '-;( 
Trl'a~u1c1 ~pot. v. ill .1 1, ., liv 
11 nopposl' ti 
\ to l :JI ol 101111..:l' ll 
... tudenh applied 101 1ht 11)!.hl 
to n111 101 ll ll)'\ l.,<'11.11n1 
tro Ill th l' < ol 1 q!.L o I I 1 hl· ral 
/\rt-.. 1'11is will p11,h.1hly b1.· .1 
tough ::h·,· h1.·1 alhl' tlh 11· .ir,· 
only lou1 '<'Jh 10; I 1h1·1.1 l 
Ari\ 111 !ht• "' n.ik . 
f hrc1' wl'll k1h>W11 .Ill' ,,I • • 
I II lhl• loll'• l1>t 
I ' 
/ ( 11// lld/1 
• 
, 
l 
• 
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Gospelfete 
The Celestial Singers , 
Ho ward University's first gospel 
gro up will be presented in their 
fir st an n iversary on Sunday 
April 23, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Metropolitan A.M.E. Church, 
15th and M sts., N .W. The ar-
tists fo r the evening include , the 
Victory Specials of Baltimore, 
the H oward Gospel Choir, 
Myrna Summers and the In ter-
den o minational Singers, Special 
Guest arc the St. Mark's Gospel 
Ense mble of Brooklyn . N.Y. 
Ge nera l Admission is 5 2.00. 
Ti ckets are o n sale at Cramton 
Rox Offi ce. 
Grants 
Senior o r graduate students 
who arc considering attending a 
rt' cogn iz ed med ica I schoo l 
overseas fo r the Fall 1972 
SL'ssio n. will be interested in the 
:1 nn oun cc n1cn t by European 
i\h•dical Students Place ment 
Scrvict'. Inc . o f Albertson , N.Y., 
o t' tlwi r co n1p rehensive program 
t o ai d a nd assist a limited 
nu mht•r o f q uali fied s tud ents to 
~t·c u rc udm issio n and achieve 
'it11.:c.:L'!ist'u l adaptation to a 
it·c.:ogn i7cd eu rope an med ical 
'l'1100\. 
For further inforn1atio n 
"nnl.id · Blun1ht'rg & Clarich . 25 
\\c-;1 ~ 51h Stret•t. 1ew Yo rk, 
'\ .Y.IOOJo 
i ockers 
,\ 11 studcn ts wh o occupy 
lo.: k crs 1 11 th e physical 
l'd uca ti o n h1,1ildin g fo r me n 
lllU'>t va<.:a te th e lockers by 
\Ja1· I 7. J 972 in o rde r for us 
10 pr epare for the summe r 
.; cc.;:-. ion . co mmencement and 
ba cc ata·1rcate. Each pcr.;on 
11111st tum 111 a lock and 
towel. 
Any s tudent wh o does not 
c lea r his lo.: ker at the 
d t"; ignated time May 17, 
I •17'2 . will l o~e his locker 
;cL:cipt and all articles le ft in 
1 h c I ocker no· excep-
t1onc; ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Africa 
·· Afric:an Panorama" is a 
radio c;how about A frica 
produced and b roadcast by 
ll oward stude nt Kiagu Kamin• 
nn \V.E.T .A . F.M. at 9:30 
p. rn. every Satu rday night at 
'10.9 on your r .M. d ial. 
I <till c urrently 
l 1 1oking for individuaJs wh o 
• 1r~· "inccrc ly inte res te d 111 
\I rk::i lo help me broadcast 
1hi" -;l\o,w and cve n n1all y 
prod1 1l.'.l' it. 
, 1 \ uu would like to give 
1 f, 1, ..:hallcngt: a try , please 
c tll Kbgu at 434-1363 or 
4 ~ 4- l 1 >-. ~ Jn} . ti me on 
~t1.1<i:JV. l\p ril 23. 197?. onl:.t. 
Sales 
Pastries from Shabazz 
Bakery are on sale at the 
Punch Out daily from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Bean pies, donuts, danish, 
cookies, and brownies 
are just a few of the 
goo<lies on sale. 
Big Brother 
Big Brothers wants you to 
join them. He lp a fatherless boy . 
Be a big bro ther ; call 483-
3536 . 
j 
! 
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am pus ull etin board 
Sickle cell 
In conjunction with a group 
of concerned Black High School 
Students in Virginia, several 
'Founders 'Library Staff meJllbers 
:are urging students, staff, and 
faculty to deposit their empty 
cigarette packs in a box located 
in the lobby of Founders 
Library. Tltese empty packs will , 
at the end of April , be redeemed 
for five cents each which will be 
used solely for the purpose of 
sickle cell anemia research and 
treatment. 
Dance 
Students of H oward Univer-
sity present The Virgo Dance at 
8th and N sts., N.W. (The Im-
maculate Conception Church 
Hal I) on Friday. Apri I 2 1st, 
10:00 p.m. until. Admission 
$ J .00 .. - Music by the " Burg: · 
'l ' 
• 
S.O.B.U. 
The Student Organization 
for Black Unity and the 
African Liberation Day 
committee is sponsoring a 
demonstration against the 
recent Portugese attack on the 
Republic of Tanzania. 
The demonstration is to 
take place this Friday , April 
21, from 12 to 2 p.m. We 
will have a rally at 12 noon 
in front of Founders Lib rary 
at 12:30. We'll have a car 
pool going from Founders to 
the Portugese Embassy (2 125 
Kalarama Road N.W.). 
At 2 p.m . we will 
demonstrate at the fasctst 
Portugese Embassy! 
Our slogans will be Vict o ry 
• for FRELIMO! ./ 
WHITE MAN, GET OFF 
BLACK LAND! 
., 
Graduation 
All' can d i dat es for 
graduation should arrange for 
financial clearance . n ot later 
than the first week on May 
1972. 
Th~ most 11.kly departments 
where ' obligations may exist 
or occur are: 
l . Student Accounts Office 
Room l 06, Adm. Bldg. 
2. Loan Office Room I 04 
Adm. Bldg. 
(All National Defense · and 
he al th profes.5ional loanees 
must have exit interviews with 
the loan officer) 
3. All libraries of the 
university 
4. Med-dent bookstore 
5. University bookstore 
6. The chemistry lab. ~ 
All candidates enrolled in 
chen1istry and candidates who 
clear an obligation after April 
21 , ' 1972 must present a 
s tat e ment from the 
procedures 
department cleared, to the 
student · accounts office. 
Canai dates paying with 
personal ch.eeks will n ot be 
certified for financial clearance 
until ten days after the check 
is paid to the cashier. 
The P oli tic a l Science 
Society is displaying a photo 
accou nt of the "Mississipps 
Trip" that 86 H o w ard 
students participated in last 
November in the Charles 
Evers fo r Govern~ c ampaign. 
The di s p lay will be 
presented in Founders Library 
for one to two weeks. Please 
take ti1ne out and view this 
magnificent display. 
oesri't 
• 
enera E ectric 
rea 1ze · t . e ays (? enormous 
corporate pro ts are over? · 
' 
There was a tin1e, fifty or sixty 
year~ ago, when a n1ajor corporation 
in America might expect profits of 
t \\·enty or e\-en t\venty-five cents on 
the sales dollar. · , 
Those days are over. But not 
eYerybody realizes it . 
\\that \\·ould you call enormous'! 
In 1~70, Fortune's Top 500 indus-
trial corporations realized an average 
,,..---.J°E> ___ profit of about 4 cents on 
the dollar. 
General Electric fa red 
slightly better than 
average. Last year, 
our profits amounl-
ed to about 5 cents 
on the dollar . 
We are occasion-
ally attacked, along 
\vith business in 
general, as beinp: 
"too profi.t-oriented.'' 
People argue that if social progres~ 
is to he made, business must make it . 
And that profits stand in the way o:f 
social progress. 
We would argue quite the opposite. 
The business of business is not just 
business. 
The purpose of a busi-
nes~, as \Ve see it, is to pro-
duce and di s tribute 
necessa i·y goods and serv-
ices to the profit of society 
... and the business itself. 
A business must re-
flect society's needs. Eco-
nomic, polit ical, legal 
and moral, as well as 
social. It must change as 
society changes -and, to 
some extent, influence 
those changes. 
'I 
I 
i 
But if Rociety profit~ and the busi-
neRs does not, the business \Yill fol<l in 
the short run. It \Vill have no operat· 
ing fl,!.nds. 
H o v\' in u c h 
profit i~ ~nough to 
keep a bus in ess 
operat ing? How 
much is too much? 
It'~ hard to say. 
I 
_ .---:~~ '«ae •1ea 0 1 
Ho\vever, the 
compan ies mak-
ing only m~rginal 
profit are the 
··-
-
···-
..-
... 
-
. 
' v 
,...u I 
I 
.... .... .... 
coinpanies pro 'd- . 
~ 
-
-
ing ne\v emplo ent creating ne\v 
produ-cts or addin man's scientific 
and technical kno\vledge. 
Marginal companies are not the 
ones making the imp<;>rtant social con-
tributions today. For a simple reason. 
' 'rhey can't afford to. 
No responsible coinpany \vants a 
return to the days of the robber bar-
ons. No l'esponsible co1npan~· \\'ants 
"enorn1ous" p1·ofits. But no company 
can survive i •ithout the profit system. 
\\'.hY are , ... e running this ad? 
Genel'al Electric is a big, techno-
logical company, \\'ith the capabilities 
to do a great deal of problen1 solving 
in this country. 
We think profits ha Ye a direct 
effect on our ability to solve 
problems. But \\·e realize the is-
~ue of profits is one \\'ith t\\·o 
·sides. By telling ~·ou our side, 
\Ve hope \ve\·e inovecl you to 
think ~bout your side. Perhaps 
even \Vrite us about it. 
We'd like to hear \Vhat you 
have to say. Please write to 
' · General Electric, Dept . 901 
570 Lexington A venue, N evv 
·~ ~orl<, N. Y. 10021. 
~ 
• GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
' • 
....... _ 
.... / 
~ ... 
... .. It 
• 
• 
... 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Bomb threats spark security measures 
by Kathleen Wills • 
want to have class an yway." She 
was quite happy. 
Caribbean Conferencel 
·begins today 
Duri ng the warm weather . it 
is not uncommon to fi nd mo re 
people outside than in the 
c lassrooms. Not al l are enjoying 
the sun , however. More and 
more frequently, they are o ut-
side because of bomb threats. 
From Monday morning up 
until yesterday morning, a total 
o f 34 bomb warnings had been 
received by or relayed to the 
Office of Campus Security. 
According to a report recen-
tly issued by Chief Security Of-
ficer Lloyd H . Lacy. the rash of 
bomb scares is part of a wave 
that hcg'"an. characteristical I). 
during March . Midterms are the 
~ 
~us pcc ted cause. Thirty-three 
threats. 24.8 per cent of the 133 
\\arnings from April 1. 1971. to 
April 17. 1972. occurred 
during that time. Fifty-two have 
occurred since the fir st of this 
March . 
Desp it e numerous rumors to 
th e contrary, no exp losive 
device has ever been found in 
any 'of the campus buildings. 
According to Lacy , further 
measures are being taken by 
Securi tv to insure that none a re 
ever f;)und . Officers are also 
trying to discourage bomb 
c;carcs. 
Per ons "1th large purses. at-
tache cases and the like are 
being searched before they enter 
Locke Hall. th e Chemistry 
Building. Douglass Hall and the 
"A" building. The move has met 
with some • indignation but 
Howardites have heen. for the 
most part. "cooperative.·· 
Other deterrents to bomb 
threats have been suggested: the 
establishmen t of preplan ned. 
alternate exam sites in case of 
bomb scares: the designation of 
ce rtain "sec ure" buildings 
<;ole ly for the purpose of 
holding fina. exams' and that 
instructors be urged to make up 
two exams. one relatively easy. 
the o ther difficult-the harder 
one to be given the second time 
,1round in case of an ordered 
evacuation 
T he general l>entiment of 
~ 
thol>C around ca mpus 1s one of 
d1-;au'>t. " I' m )ick of this bomb 
~ 
Campus guard searches student be-for he enters the 'A 'Building. 
~~~~~~~~~~~---~· 
scare shit." compla ined one 
sister. 
In. the midst of all the discon-
tent, howeve r. was at least one 
happy Howardite-an instruc-
tor. ··rm way over in the 
Women's P.E. Building end we 
just never get them!" sh~mikd 
··1t's so nice out , I really didn't 
Welfare conf. 
' 
I 
Howard University was the 
site of a weekend Emergency 
Welfare Defense Conference 
attended· by nearly 200 east 
coast welfare and Black 
activists, trade union tnilitan ts, 
and soc.ialist organizers. A ft er 
day-long disC\.lssion and panel 
presentatio,s by various 
participati~ groups, the 
conference voted 
overwheln1ingly to I) gather 
local support for an ongoing 
st rike of 2 ,700 Fedders' air 
co nditi oning employ~es in 
New Brunswick, Nev.r Jersey , 
and 2) to mount a national 
publicity cafllPaign, through 
the pages of the La,st Coast 
Organizer (the regional 
publication of strike supoort 
organiz ing com mi ttt>es in 
Baltimore, PhHadelphia and 
Nt>w York City). exposing 
cu rre nt widespread efforts -to 
i1nplement workfar~ programs 
at the municipaJ and national 
level. 
Pre5s Release 
More than 500 students from 
colleges and universities in the 
United States and at least two 
foreign countries are expected to 
attend a three-day Caribbean 
Unity Conference •o n the 
Howard University campus, 
beginning today Friday, April 
2 I. 
T h e c o n f c r e n c e ·w a s 
a nn ounce d · by Godfrey 
Kilk e nny , president of the 
Caribbean Stu den ts Association. 
sponsor of the meeting. 
In the call for the conference, 
the Caribbea n Student 
Association said that the 
fomiation of a "united front 
arnong Caribbean peoples" 
would be one of the goals of the 
meeting. Mr. Kilk enny said that 
students fron1 the Caribbean, 
Canada. London. an d F rance 
have , ind icated they will attend 
the meeting. 
~ The conference sessions are 
s0heduled to begin at 9 a.m. 
eac h day in Cran1ton 
Audit or iun1. The April 21 
session is scheduled to conclude 
at 7 p.m. On April 22. the 
Stokely endorces African day march 
• 
Changes name to ''Chaka Zulu'' 
Press Release 
Conakry. Guinca--Trinidad-
Bom Stokely Carmichael, wh o 
for the pa<; t th ree years has been 
w o r k i n g a n d s t u dying Pan 
American ideology under the 
tutelage of Osagyl'fo Kwane 
Nkrumah, in exile in Guinea 
since being deposed as President 
of Ghana in a reactionary coup 
six years ago; and President 
Sek ou Toure of Guinea. said 
today, he and other Pan 
Africanists on the con tin ent are 
very encouraged b,Y the plans 
being laid for African Liberation 
Day, May 27, in Washington. 
D.C .. San Fran c isco Jnd 
Toronto. 
"More and more brothers and 
sis t ers are emb racing Pan 
Africanism as the ideology that 
will enablr us to rid ourselves of 
European don1ination," affirmed 
Carmichael, who in the manner 
of increasing numlDcrs of 
Africans born in the Western 
Hemisphere, has taken · on an 
African name, Chaka Zulu , after 
the Azanian warrior who 
ferociously, relentlessly, and 
s utcessfully battled European 
aggressors when they first began 
lo invade what is now known as 
Sou th Africa three hundred 
years ago. 
''It is as if some invisible hand 
is moving, but it is simply the 
culn1in ation of our logical and 
progtessive movernen t froin civil 
rights to Blac k power to 
nationalism to Pan Africanism." 
con tinu ed Chaka, who as 
Carmichael was a leading ac.tivist 
in the civil rights-Black power 
movement in the United States 
during the late SO's.. to the late 
60's. 
Politi cally and 
philosophically broad-based 
steeting committees have been 
established in major cities and 
region s with large black 
populations. Other international 
stee ring committee mernbers 
inc lude: Angela Davis, U.S. 
Representative Charles Diggs, 
Louis Stokes, John Conyers and 
Waite~ Faun troy; H. Rap Brown ; 
Be tty Shabazz; .Reverc nd Lucius 
Walker ; R everend Ralph 
Abcrn<Jthy ; Reverend Jesse 
Jack<>on ; Ruwa~ C'hiri ; and Rosie 
Douglas. 
Plans caU fo r ALDCC to 
provide buses for transporting 
upwards of I 0,000 Black people 
to Washingt on and 5 ,000 to San 
Francisco on May '27. 
Attempted arrest results • ID • near-riot 
rC011rinued j r11 111 pa;;c I) 
metro men. I 0 moJ squad and 
15 Howard sec urity men were 
there Traffic was hlockcd off 
hv metro po lice at the intersec -
11nn'\ of f- o urth and College and 
Fourth and Howard Place. 
In a futi~ anJ wha t man) 
regard a~ an inflammatory ef-
fort to clear he premises. mod 
squad and metro began to chase 
'>tude nts into the Valley and up 
the hi I ltov.,ard s main cam pus. 
Their efforts o nly succeeded in 
further angering the crowd and 
scattering students fo r a few 
seconds. Shortly afterwards 
students had regrouped and 
returned to the sidewalk, Ja\vn 
and walls. 
Howard security official s. 
cogn i1an t of the danger of a 
ser ious outbreak. acteJ to quiet 
the crowd . Offi cer Sherman 
Hog.an and two o ther men at-
tem pted to take custody of 
Mungo . "We felt that we could 
better iake care of the 
situation." he later stated . ''. .. we 
had to actua lly drag Mungo 
ahout I 2 o r I 5 feet before we 
could get him away from the 
pohce." Mun go willingly went 
with H oward security t o 
Bethune Hall for questioning. 
" Mod Squad narc mutha!" 
·· K,cp your ac;<; off campus'" 
> 
Th e two Black n1e 11 above are police under-cover agents collaborating with white police_ officer. The 
agent in the 1niddle had to be rescued from an angrv crowd ~! students. R 
0 
P 
Back out on Fourth Street the 
focus of the crowd had shifted 
from Mun go to the plainclothes 
agents posing as students. Their 
actions had hetrayed them as 
police. and the crowd was in-
ce nsed. One Negro in particular 
was being pursued by a turrous 
hoard of brothers and sisters. 
• 
· - . • h oto 
Even though he was running 
away from the students .. he still 
tried to main tain his cover. 
He cleverly ~ade his'way to a· 
kn o t of about four policemen 
who pretended to arrest him. 
The studentf were not foo led. 
however, and. have the police a 
fContinued 011 page 16) 
• 
-
Devel op perfect. sp'!ech easily 1 nd 
q uickly ! Send money o rder for 
EASY STEPS TO CORl\ECT 
SPEECH . $2 .95 hardcover. Soft 
bound $1 .30 .1. R. Bellegarde ,,2720 
N . Hutchinson, Pi ne Bluff, Ark . 
71601 . 
session is scheduled to end at 4 
p.m. and the conlerence will 
adjourn at 5 p.m. on April 23. 
The tentative list of major 
speakers. and their topics 
include: 
Dr. C.L.R. James, chairman 
of the conference and lecturer at 
FederaJ City College: "The Rise 
and Fall of the P.N.M. ;" 
Dr. Walter Rodney. professor. 
University of Dar-es-Salaam. 
"Aspects of Political Economy 
of th e Caribbean;" 
Dr. Locksley E. Edn1undson. 
p rofessor, Cornell University, 
· ' Interracial Cooperation an d 
Unification in the Caribbc<1n;" 
Dr. Sylvia Wynter. lecturer. 
U n i v e rs i t y o f Th l' \\ \!s t 
Indi es- J amaica. "Parnllcl 
Populati on Dcten11inants ,11 
Caribbean Cu ltu re;" 
Dr. Archibald Signha m. 
prof esso r , University of 
Michigan,,, "The Caribbean in the 
World System ;" 
Dr. Robert Hill , lecturer, 
Stanf o rd Univ ersity, 
"Intellectual Developmen t in the 
Caribbean;'' 
Dr. Norman Ciirvan, 
professor, Un iversity of The 
\Ves t l ndies-Jan1aica, ''The 
Economics of Carib bean 
Integration;" and 
Miss Ann Cools, journalist. 
Canada, " The Role of the 
Won1an in the Struggle." 
T h e ex ecu tivc con1mittce 
planning the conference includes 
Anthony Ferguson, coordinator; 
Miss Valerie Andrew, sec retary; 
and Wilbur Hislop , finan ce. 
Fletcher's Boat House 
Cana·1 & Reservoir Rds,NW. 
For 
Bicycles, Canoes , 
Row boats for rent 
open daily 
Ca II 244-0461 
Fletcher's 
of Great Falls 
Great Falls Barn , Md. 
Bicycles & canoes 
for rent 
information 
Call 244-0461 
BROOKL \'.l\ 
COLLEGE ()f 
PHAllMAC\' 
• GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
I . i lead ing to 
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE 
wi th spec1al1zat1on 1n 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
and HOSPITAL 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
Advanced 
educational preparation for 
positions of leadership in: 
o management, market ing, 
selling and research in 
pharmaceutical, wholesale 
and retail drug, cos,tic 
and retail industrie . 
• teaching of pharma 
administration. 
• hospi tal pharmacy 
administration. 
{internal program) 
• SESSIONS BEGIN 
• SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Write or phone for 
• Bulletin of Information 
• Application Form 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
OF PHARMACY 
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
600 Lafayette Ave .. -lrooklyn, N.Y. 11 216 
Founded 1886 MAin 2-4040 
' 
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Job prospects for the class of '72 
by Theola Miller Douglas 
" No t G ood," tlatly stated M r. 
Samuel M . H all concerning the 
overa 11 job prospect .for the 
Black co llege graduate o f 19-72. 
Mr . Hall is director of the Of-
fi ce of Student P lacement. 
Considering the fact that the 
\\ hitc co llege graudatc can ex-
pect a rough time this summer, 
many Blac k ~tudents are going 
111 have to shuffle harder than 
C\ Cr . According to Mr. Hall. 
the profil e of a successful 1972 
Black job applican t is "Super 
Black -- that 1s a top n o ~ch 
~tudcnt \\ith a high grade poi nt 
,\\Cragc. aggressive. an d o ut-
... 1a11d ing 111 school in-
\ n hcmcnt." M r. Hall advises 
that 'itudcnts hegin to search for 
1nh ' in fields which were 
tr.1d111011all} rese rved fo r whites 
.111d \\here Blacks are now in 
great dcrnnnJ . Such fields. he 
.... 11d are engineering. marketing. 
.1(.:ounting. finance. law enfo r-
cc1111.'n t cti..:. 
Ba!>cd nn this information. 
there will be a lot o f disappoin -
ted seniors this year, since onl)' 
a }mall~ortion of Bl ack 
students are fami l iar with the 
above menti o ned fields . Four 
years of college in Education , 
Sociology , H ist o ry , Afro -
Amer ican Studies, A n -
thropology , English etc. is not 
going to be worth much to the 
majority of those graduates who 
wi.11 clutch their diplomas to 
th;Oir breast and sigh with relief. 
·,"There was a time when a 
• 
student would be well advised 
to-. specialize in his particular 
field, n o w that trend is 
dangerous approach. Students 
.SShould be equipped to do mo re 
>than one thing" , said M r. Hall. 
He p o inted o ut. as a good 
example. the tho usands of white 
unemployed engineers who 
ca n ' t do anything hut 
engineering . Thi s is the thing 
Mr . Hall feel s that Black 
students should avoid . 
M r. Hall also suggested that 
studen ts keep in mine.I that some 
companies hire and train 
students for avai lable jobs 
rega r dless of their major. 
Becau se jobs are scarce for 
Liberal Arts ~tudents , he urges 
them to apply for any and every 
job they can get. '' For a11 exam-
ple" he said, " A young lady 
who was in social work app lied 
and was accepted for a job in 
retai ling, w,he re I understand 
she is doing q uite' we 11." 
"Flexibi lity is the key," he said. 
According to M r. Hall some 
of the problems could be 
alleviated if H oward University 
would beco me extremely 
respo nsive to the job market --
educating people fo r those 
fields in which there are jobs. 
refusing to enroll students in 
th ose areas in · which there is 
alread} a job glut such as 
elementary and secondary 
education. "The average student 
on campus probab ly co uldn ' t 
name ten companies that they 
would go to for employment 
because they are no t even aware 
of them," said Mr. H alt 
In addition to the career day 
fest ival held du ri ng the first 
semester this schoo I year, the 
Office o f Placement hopes to 
initiate other pro grams which 
till educate students to job op-
ortu nities. Students who have 
ot lined up a job should repo r t 
i' mediately to the Office of 
lacement for assistance. 
I 
" Knowledge for kn ow ledge 
sake is a lu xury Black .peo ple 
cannot afford' ', believes . Mr. 
Hall, adding that the pur'pose of 
. . . 
the Black u niversity shou ld be 
to train studen ts for jobs. M ost 
of the criticism against H oward. 
he said, comes from fo rmer 
students who felt that H oward 
had no t prepared them Jo face 
the outside world . "People tend 
to owe mo re allegiallC,e to a 
school when they feel that it has 
equipped them to deal with the 
n~cessities of life," he no ted . 
' 
Law School 
I 
N.C. Mutual p·resident tells students to le·arn J During the we~k or"~~ril 2_4 -
.. 28, 1972 , Ho ward Un1vers1ty 
by Brenda Goss 
Organized 70 years ago by 
I wo Bla.:k men. the North 
( irolina "1u tual Life Insurance 
Cll111p any of Durham, North 
< 
0 Jrolina has thrived through 
111\·-.c ycJ rs to hecon1e the largest 
BIJ ... ·k business in the United 
States. ex plains Mr. J oseph W. 
c;nodloe. presiden t of North 
C.irolina Mutu al la~t Wednesday 
a t the School of Business. Today 
th~·~ h ave premiums of over $28 
million Hnd assets o f about $ 125 
million annual ly. Mr. Goodloe 
annou need proudly that they 
\\l'rc the "b illi o n dol l ar 
L'OlnJ)iJl'y. .. 
Goocll o~· hCJs been in the 
msu ran1.;c business for 43 years. 
'20 of which he spent in the 
-.,·nior management force. Mr. 
C;oodloe states. " I went from 
o ff1cc hoy to p residen l. ,. In the 
huc;ine'\c; industry, Mr. Goodloe 
explains, the name of the ga1ne 
is profit. H.owever, the Black 
operated business must meet and 
beat all levels of com petition to 
make a reasonable profit. To be 
able to deal in the business 
world the n1an must be more 
sophisticated about the realities 
of change and thus be able to 
analyze these responses in 
relation to the change. 
''The most important thing is 
to first get knowle dge and the n 
get your foot inside the door in 
something in which you are 
interested ," states Mr. Goodloe. 
Mr. Goodloe explains that the 
Black .rower 111ovc1nent has had 
a definite influence on the 
ou tcornc of Black businesses. 
Th e J3l ac k re volution h as 
deepened the difference between 
th e Blac k business and th e "j im 
c row" business. Th e Black 
business. as defined by Goodloe, 
is an Ame-rican enterprise owned 
• 
and operated by Black s. The 
Black business must be first class 
and demand high q u ality 
performance in its managerial 
services in order to compete 
with its white counterparts. The 
Negro in the market place is 
becoming r1ore demanding and 
consume r minded. Mr. Goodl oe, 
further explains that the "j im 
• 
crow'' business cannot survive in 
a competitive market outside of 
the ghetto. , The strategy of the 
Black business should be to 
c reate newi jobs and c hannel 
these effort~ in to the ghetto (j im 
crow) busi·n~ss . 
The North Carolina Mutual 
owns a Y4-story. $ 7 million 
building (which is paid for) in 
the heart ~ Durhan1 , N.C. Mr. 
Goodloe states thar they 
ex ere ise "in tegra ti on in Jreve rse" 
is that they have whites paying 
rent to blacks fo r office space. 
Committee issues campaign rules 
1. Campaigns for duly nominated,. 
and eligible candidates will beyin a 
7 :30 p.m. Wednesday , Ap ril 26".\' 
1972. There is to be positively mi 
c ampaigning (pos t ersi 
demonstrat ions, social events, etc . ~ 
before said time. Any infraction ol 
this rule will result in the offend~ 
... 
being brought before the Election$ 
Committee and may result in th~ 
... 
disqualification of the candidate. ~ 
2. All posters must be approveb 
by the Office of Student Life. 14x~'.-' 
. -1-l~ ~1ze. -~.l" 
3. Demonstrations before or af~B­
thA designated t ime periods m~­
r es u It in d isqualif ication of try,~ 
CC:t ndidate. Demonstrations will ~ 
considered more than three ii~ 
persons campaigning as a unit for~' 
particular candidate. ~' 
4 . All demonstrations must be Siit ' 
up and registered wit h the Electio,l1s 
Co m mi tte e. The EI e ct i ons..: 
Committee will determine what is t ol 
be considered campaigning in specific'.. 
types of events. But generally >1 a 
campaign is an effort by a group o r 
/ ind ividual to gain public a ttention 
and support for a specific issue orr 
candidate. 
S. Defacing of University property 
wi ll not be allowed at any t ime. The 
use of an im als and /or outside 
p r o f essiona l h el p is strictl y 
prohibit ed. No campaign material 
will be placed on windows, glass 
doors, tnies or any place that will 
leave a permanent mark on university 
,lroporty. 
6. Upon certification of 
·:ii n d 1 d a t e s by the EI e ct ion 
Comm 1ttee, each candidate shall 
register the name of his or her 
campaign manager with the Elections 
Committee (name, address, phone 
number! . 
7. Sup p orters of a candidate 
a pprehended for defacing or 
destroying campaign material of 
another candidate will subject their 
candidate to possible disqualif ication. 
8. No candidate shall place, or 
allow to be placed, more than one 
campaign paraphanalia in any given 
, 
space approved for aff ixations of 
such devices. 
9 . All post ers are to be taken 
down before 9 :00 a. m. the day of the 
e lections, Wednesday, May 3, 1972. 
10. There will be no electioneering 
or wearing of campaign paraphanalia 
at the election site or within one 
hundred (100) yards of any official 
polling place. 
11 . Any infraction of the above 
r ules m a y r es ul t i n t he 
d i squalif i cation and /or 
r e comm e ndation for disciplinary 
action by the committee. 
12. Any complaints of any nature 
must be submitted in writing to the 
Elections Committee before any 
action will be taken. Complaints 
must be registered twenty-four (24) 
hours after the infraction. A 
COMPLAINT DOE S NOT 
CONSTITUTE CONTESTING THE 
ELECTIONS. COMPLAINTS ARE 
NOTICES OF VIOLATIONS WHICH 
THE COMMITTEE IS ASKED TO 
RULE ON ACCORDING TO THE 
RULES. 
13. CONTESTATION OF ANY 
ELECTION must be made in writ ing 
and submitted to the Chairman of 
the Elect ions Committee within three 
(3 ) hours after the c lose of the 
e lection . 
14. Any person who feels he or 
she has been unjustly penalized by 
the Elect ions Committee has the 
right to appeal the action to the 
Howard University Stud ent 
Association. If candidates for t he 
Board of Trustees fee l that they have 
been so penalized, then they should 
appeal to the Supt. Comm. and 
notify HUSA of the act ion. 
15. Elections will be held from 
9:00 a.m. · 6 :00 p.m., Wednesday, 
May 3, 1972. Since the Winner for 
the Position of HUSA President must 
receive a majority of 51 % of the vote 
cast for that office, a tenta t ive runoff 
date is set for one week after the 
election. This will then be May 10, 
1972. 
1 6 . Students must prese nt 
validated certificates of registrat ion 
to be allowed to vote . 
17 . El e ction s sc h e dule is 
determined by the Ele c tio ns 
Committee. 
Any questions concerning the 1972 
• HUSA and Board of Trustee 
Elections prior to the Nominating 
Convention should be directed to 
Bobby Reed or William Best through 
the Office of Student Life. Other 
Election Committee members are: 
Kathleen Wills 
• George Butler-Chairman 
John Davis 
Harold Reddick 
Danny Simms 
Theodore Potts 
HUSA , LASC , 
TRUSTEES 
BOARD OF 
April 26, Wednesday, 1:30 p.m .. 
Meridian Hill 
April 26,. Wednesday , 10: 00 p .m., 
Slowe Hall 
April 27, Thursday, 1:30 p.m., 
Tubma n Quadrangle 
April 27, Thursday, 10 :00 p.m., 
Bethune Hall 
April 27, Thursday, 12:00 Noon, 
Law School 
May 1 ,- Monday, 7:30 p.m., Drew 
Hall 
May 1, Monday, 10 :00 p.m., Cook 
Hall ' 
May 2, Tuesday, 12 :00 Noon, 
Medical School Auditorium 
May 2 , Tuesday, 8 :30 p.m .• 
Cramton Auditorium 
School o f Law is p resenting its 
,Annual Law Week Activities . 
The them e for Law ~eek will 
be The Need for Corporative 
Effo rts to: 
I) Improve Society • 
2) Strengthe,n the" Legal 
Process 
• 3) Encourage the R ights and 
Responsibilities of Citizenship. 
On M o nd ay Apr il 24th at I 0 
a.m. ' the speakers will be the 
H o n o rable H arry T . Alexander 
an d th e H ono rabl e . J ames 
W ashington. J udges o f the 
Superio r Court o f the 'District 
o f Co lumbia . The to p.ic fo r 
d iseussi o n wi 11 re: •''What 
' ' ~udges Can Do to Strengthen 
the Legal Process." , / 
1 F o r' further · info r-
mat ion ca ll either Dan Je n-
nings, Sam Fo utz or Carolyn 
Howard a t 636 -6660 o r 636-
6661 . 
The Law Week activities will 
culmin ate on Friday AP.,r_il 28. 
1972 with the annual Barr ister's 
Ball to be held at the Hotel 
Sonesta from I 0 p.m. until 2 
a.m. Entertainment wii1 be 
provided by the Soul Searchers 
Band. Tickets are S I o.oq per 
person and are e n sale at the 
Law School Building. : For 
futher informatio n call P~tricia 
R ussell at 636-6660 o r · 636-
666 1 . ' 
T he success of each o f these 
. 
activi t ies depends upon yo'u the 
Black community. 
·Law s ·chool 
" 
"Crime and Punishment in 
Minority Communities"· is the 
subject of a three-day 
sy m posium in the Howard 
University Sch ool of Law, which 
began Wednesday, April 19, 
1972. 
" Participan ts will seek to fin d 
remedies for the inequities and 
injustices currently found in the 
a d mini s tration of justjce in 
• 
minor i ty communities;" said 
Isaiah Madison, director ' of the . 
'S choo l's Center for Clinical 
Legal Studies. 
'' B ecause minority 
c o m m u n i t i e s s u ff e r·~ m a n y 
inequi ti es and injustices with 
regard !o the adn1inistration of 
justice. and because peo'ple are 
being held with out bail and even 
with o ut bail hearings , as 
p rcsc ri bed by I aw." ·Madison 
explained , the <.:onference would 
b r i n g t o g e t h e r I aw ye rs , 
professors and studen ts of law. 
Friday, April 21 , 1972 
H.U. grad 
cited for 
health care 
Health aire activist Jay Bun1s 
·A 23-year-old activist in the 
cause of improving the delivery 
of health care to "inner city" 
residents has been cited for her 
outstanding work at the 
Northern Divi sion of 
Philadelphia's Al be rt Einstein 
Medical Center. 
J an1esine , F . Burn s, 
administrative assistant at the 
700-bed hospital, York and 
Tabor Rds. in the Olney-Logan 
area, was named prize-winner for 
the best student residency 
project for 197 1 by the 
University of Pennsylvania 
\Vharton Schoo l of Finance a nd 
Commerce. 
" Jay" Burns' project. titled : 
" Perso nnel Policy Revisions for 
Unemployment Compensation:" 
recommends actions and 
programs in personnel policy 
and administrative co ntrols for 
the Medi cal Center. 
Many of the recommenda-
tio ns in Miss Burns' report 
already have been intplemented 
or are in the process of being set 
up by the medical center. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Burns. of 4614 
Benning Rd .. S.F., Washington , 
D.C' .. ''Jay " Burns ea rned her 
B.A . degree ( 1970) in liberal arts 
at Howard University. Presently, 
she is enrolled in a graduate 
progra1n of the Wharton School 
of Finance and-Co mmerce and is 
majoring in health care 
administration and industrial 
relations . 
She will receive her M .B.A . 
degree in May. 
• ~ympos1um_ 
and other professionals to begin 
formulating legal theories and 
strategies to deal with some of 
these problems." He added that 
the discussions would cover law 
enforcement, prison systems, 
and cou rt operations for both 
juveniles and ad ults. 
I t 1s hoped that the 
• 
sy rn.posium will motivate 
students into giving greater , 
atten tion to such problems, 
Madison said. "The ultimate 
objective," he exclaimed, "is to -
develop a renewed interest on 
the part of Ho ward's Law 
School t o make its legal 
resources. faculty. and student 
activities more relevant to issues 
of the d ay." 
Th e sessions in the Law 
School's Moot Courtroom will 
be held each day front 9:00 a.m. 
to 5: 00 p.m. They will continue 
through Frid ay. April 21. 
, 
\· 
.. 
• 
, 
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From Hilltop Exchange Service 
Li·ncoln U. sponsors demonstrations 
• 
The Stu dent Government 
Association at Lincoln 
University in Pennsylvania 
announced this week that it was 
sponsoring a demonstration to 
protest the resumption of 
American •trade relations with 
the white, racist minority 
government in Rh odesia. 
Th e demonstration was 
scheduled for I 0 a.m. April 19 
against the Foote Mineral 
Compa n y of Eaton , 
Pennsylvania, a local company 
which has allegedly engaged in 
Rhodesian trade. 
Ac co rding to a Student 
Government spokesman the 
demonstration is also being 
supp-0rted by the Black Student 
Union of Swarthmore College, 
the Student Government 
Association of Cheyney State 
College, the Student 
Organization For. Black Unity , 
the Congress of African People, 
the All African Peoples Party 
and various other student groups 
at Temple University and the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Scheduled as speakers at the 
demonstration will be Dr. Alf red 
Moleah, former South African 
' presently teaching at Temple 
University a nd Mr. Derek 
Thompson, a recent Lincoln 
University graduate from 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). The 
Student Government 
Associa tion has called on all 
s~den ts, f acuities, and persons 
wishing to identify with the 
action to join the 
dem<?nstration . 
T h e arrival of Rhodesian 
c hrome via Portugu ese 
dominated Mozambique was 
vigorously protested by several 
hundred demonstrators in 
Louisiana organized by the 
Committee of Black Against 
Oppression, a group including 
stud~nts and staff of Southern 
University. 
It is expected that the 
demonstration on April 19th 
will make more clear recent 
Black expressions of 
dissatisfaction with the present 
policies of the U.S. government 
in Africa. 
F AMU to exchange with' whites 
Florida A&M University for 
its spring quarter began a 
Cr oss-C ultural Excha nge 
Program with the predominantly 
white U nive rsi ty of Florida. 
The program, sponsored by 
the Carnegie F oundation., 
involves the sending· of twenty 
white students to the Black 
school and nine ty Bla~k students 
to th e white school for the 
entire spring se1nester. 
I - -
• 
• 
Some students on other Black 
campuses, however, have taken 
issue with th e program saying 
th at during this period of Black 
nationalism and Black pride they 
sec littl e need for a cultural 
exchange program with whites. 'fl10t same old integration bag: FAMUJns mifll(le in a "cultural excl10nge." 
The slated purpose of the 
program is to "provide the 
opportunity for pre-p rofessional 
whi te s tudents to spend an 
ucatlcmic quarter at FAMU to 
prepare th e mselves for 
understand ing and working 
sensitivity and responsibility 
with representatives of the Black 
co1nmunity." 
N.C. A&T to graduate 800 
. 
A record 700 undergraduates 
• 1 nd nearly I 00 graduate 
'itudcn t!) will receive degrees at 
the 80th baccalaurate-commen-
cemen t at North Carolina A&T 
State Universi ty on Sunday. May 
14. 
Addressing the graduates will 
be Howard N. Lee, the young 
Black 1nay or of Chapel Hill , 
North Carolina. 
L ast week, however, Dr. 
Reginald Hawkins of Char)otte 
charged the state with sha n1eful 
neglec t in the appropriation of 
funds for predominately Black 
institu lions of higher learning . 
He also warned a Founder's 
Day convocation at A&T State 
University to be on guard for 
any forth coming plans to phase 
out any of the Bl ack 
institutions. 
" Black ins ti tu tions have been 
given the shaft and have not been 
funded properly," added 
H a w k i n s ; " a n d y c t th e se 
ins ti tu tions have been ex pee ted 
to operate on the same level as 
the larger instituti ons in the 
state. Th is is the real benign 
neglec t.,. 
Several other predo1ninantly 
Black Florida Colleges and 
universities are also participating 
in the program. 
Teacher 
evaluation 
A new program that allows 
students to evaluate the 
performance of their teachers 
has been developed by 
Educational Testing Service 
(ETS). 
More information about SI K 
1nay be obtained by contacti ng : 
Institutional Research Program 
for High ~ r Education , 
Educational Testing Service , 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
Shaw: austerity to ~tay alive 
HarQaves raps with a student. 
The president of Shaw 
University in Raleigh , North 
Carolina has reported progress 
in what he called the Black 
school's " reorganization for 
the purpose of staying alive." 
Dr. J . Archie Hargraves 
explained in a student 
newspaper interview the many 
cutbacks the school was 
presently undergoing in o rder 
to stay financial afloat. 
Shaw, formerly headed by 
present Howard University Dr. 
James E. Cheek, had reduced 
its staff from 112 to 88 and 
its faculty fron1 69 
full-tim e instructors to 50. 
Along with these cutbacks 
several other n1oney-saving 
measures have been 
undertaken. 
Hargraves explained that 
when the "reorganization" has 
been completed Shaw will be 
able to reduce its budget by 
at least $500,000 next year. 
He added, however, that 
there would be no rise in 
student tuitions. For although 
Shaw is a small Black school 
with an enrollnient of 1,200 
the present student .tuition is 
$2 ,550 per year. 
In view of the Shaw 
s tl uation many educational 
observers have projected that 
this is just . an example of 
what is likely to happen to 
many more Black colleges and 
universities if they do not 
s ucceed in getting more 
money. 
FOR SALE 1966 VW 
One owner 
Mrs. Hall, Asst. Dir. of. 
Student Activities 
(former school teacher) 
LIKE .NEW 
44,000 miles 
$700 
call 636-7000 
.. 
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Poli. Sci. presents Womack 
The P.olitical Science 
Society of Howard University 
presents an Experience in 
Bl~c k C'o1nmunication. Starting 
"Sobby Womack" ·~n concert, 
Su n day , April 30, 1972. 
Two shows only. Ca...tarring on 
the sh ow will be the "Nath an 
Page Quartet" formerly · the 
back-up music for Roberta 
Flack. Tickets will be on sale 
starting Tuesday , April 25 , 
1972 at Cran1ton Auditorium 
Box Office. Time: 7 p.m . 
First show $2.00. 10:00 p.rn., 
Second show, $3.00. 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
Tickets are on a first come 
basis. The general public is 
invited. 
Student· elections 
' 
i l Continucd fro111 page I) 
undergraduate board · of 
Trustee representati\Ae: Arthur 
Jones, Ron Hayes ar;id Charles 
"Gaypop" Whfte. Jeff 
Simmons aJso applied but 
there remains some doubt as 
to the. seriousnes~ of his 
candidacy. 
The f ollowi11g' is an 
unofficial list of students who 
have applied for HUSA 
. ' LASC, and Board of Trustee 
positions. T hi~ list is 
unofficial because none of the 
prospective candi~ates have 
been officially cleared to run 
'by the Office of Student and ' 
the Elections Committee. 
HUSA President: Charles 
t 
M. Ha 11 , Michael Harris, 
MA WU , Vega, Jeff Sin1n1ons, 
LaMont Flanagan,..fEric Woods, 
Ron Hayes, Keith Haynes. 
HUSA Vice-President: Ron 
Hay es, Brenda M. Goss, 
Dwight H. Palmer, · Michael A. 
Littlejohn, Theola Miller 
• Douglas, Carol G.· Smith, Juan 
T. Van Putten. Julius J ackson. 
HUSA Secretary: Michelle 
Hamilton, Evita Paschall, 
Hasani Mweuse, Ann Wilson, 
Joe Howard. 
· HUSA Treasurer': 
Alfred, Caren D. 
Raymond J ohnson, 
Jackson. 
Desmond 
Kirkl and. 
Julius B. 
LA SC' P resident: Elijah 
Cummings, Godfried Akorli '1 
LAS(' Vice-President: Jeff 
Simmons 
. 
LAS(' SecretaTY: Sylvia 
Marcus. Al Wa rrick, Angie 
Finley, Mildred Mayo. 
Sylvester Hopewell, Darryl 
Gajns, JoomaJ Olatunji Alabo. 
Claude Richardson. M irh ael 
(Pappy) Redd, Jon C. King, " 
Bobby Grant 
Senior Class President: 
Sylvester Hopewell , Gilbert 
Williams, Joseph A. Sanders 
Sen ior Class Vice-President: 
Elijah Cummings, A. Quinn 
Jones, Marion John Ayers 
· Senior Class Treasurer: 
Bobby Grant 
Senior Class Representative : 
Lisa Nimmons, Debra Tate. 
Darryl Gaines, Robert (Flash) 
Alexander 
Junior Class President: 
Jin1my Mayo, Teddy Andrews. 
Loretta Ross, Michael Wright 
Junior Class Vice President : 
Alan "Sippie" Parker 
Jun ior (' 1 ass Secre tary : 
Cynthia Tollette 
Juni or Class Treasurer: 
·David 0. Cannady. Wendell 
Don1on 
Junior Class Representative: 
E. J eff MacQuarric. John 
Guriff, J eri Randall 
Sophomore Class President: 
Haro I d J a ck son, Barn a rd 
Richardson 
Sophomore ('lass Vil·c 
President: Ronald January 
Soph omo re Cla ss · 
Representative : Leonie Black. 
Gerald Wa<;hington. Lynda 
Day, Desiree \Vh ill'. (\•dric • 
M(1Cauley 
Un dcrgradu tc l 111'itl'c : 
Arthur F . J ones. J l·fl 
Simnions, Ron Ila} cs. C'ha1k~ 
"Gaypop" White 
Graduate Tru!>lcc: Gary 
.Ayers, Rod Woodson. Fdwa rd 
Dixon 
i 
1 
I 
; 
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~HUR begins Black women's program I Eng. instructor proclaimed 
by Dabu ~a 
Howard Univt!rsity Radio 
(\VHUR) already in the number 
two position among Washington 
O.C.'s F.M . stations has added 
still another degree to its "3600 
of Black Experience'' with the 
:iiring of a new program entitled 
"~1iss Black America.'' 
The purpose of the program, 
accor ding to Brother Larry 
Covington, "will be to further 
the hasic concept that Black 
won1en have always 1nain tained 
and will continue to further the 
ba~it: c~sence of humanitarian 
ideas.·· 
L:irry. a sophon1o rc in 
11 .> w a r d . s S c h o o I o f 
Communications and creator, 
Hoduccr. editor and voice for 
\1 is~ lllm.:k America revealed that 
he got the ideas for the program 
b) listening to the Curtis 
~fayfield's ret.:ord Miss Black 
A1nerica :ind digging on a line in 
thl' record which says "a culture 
that no one can deny , if a young 
ch ild should ask then tell they 
why ... that they should not be 
ashamed o( their past ... and the 
true mother is Miss Black 
A • " 
.. , menca ... 
W HUR 's Public Affairs 
Director Mark Randolf discussed 
it, and he told me to get him a 
tape, a preliminary prototype of 
the show which I did. As it came 
to be, Mark dug the tape and the 
program went on the air. 
Larry , who puts in sometin1es 
20 to 36 hours a week on a 
non-paying volunteer basis over 
at WHUR's news departrnent, 
believes that the ideological goal 
of the program will be to: 
" Inform people who don't know 
of the deeds o f Black 
women .. and for those who do 
know of those deeds to reaffirm 
their knowledge ... " Larry has had 
programs on about the life of 
Lucy Laney, Wilma Rudolf and 
Patricia Roberts Harris and is 
planning future programs on 
such well known Black women 
as Coretta Scott King, Angela 
Davis, Betty Shabazz. Nikki 
Giovanni and Sonia Sanchez. 
W o r k i n g with Bro t-h c r 
Covington is Sister Sandra 
Brewer who is a freshman in 
H oward's School of 
Communications and has plans 
to be a reporter for a periodical. 
Sandra stated that she agreed to 
work on the .. Mis~ Black 
America" program because she 
felt "it would be a valid attempt 
to put Black women in a proper 
perspective." Sandra who is the 
assistant producer, researcher 
and secretary, for the progran1, 
feels that the "Miss Black 
America series "will n1ake a lot Qf 
people realize that Black women 
have been kept back and 
probably more deprived thau 
Black men because they are 
women and they are Black bl.It 
throughout our program we 
hope to show Black women who 
have overcome this oppression." 
Sandra relates that " too often 
Black women are viewed as baby 
machines and not the intelligent 
decision making human being 
she is" and told this reporter 
that in her opinion sister Harriet 
Tubman was the n1ost famous o( 
all Black women because "she 
played a significant role in the 
freeing of Black men and won1en 
through her intelligence , moral 
and physical strength."' I 
Covington when asked on his 
opinion of an ideal Black won1an 
stated that "the · ideal Black 
Comm students 
organize council 
woman should be one with lhe 
furor of Angela Davis, he 
ded~ation of Lucy Laney, he 
strength of Coretta Scott King, 
and gracefulness and elegance of 
Wilma Rud olph and the poetry 
of Nikki Giovanni." 
Larry also revealed that i11 a 
dassroom situation, Howard 
women ··exemplify the highest 
level of intelligence. " and that 
"morally they are capable and 
able to deal with the relativity of 
the situation here on campus 
by N yya Lark 
Tony Bro~ n. Dean of the 
School of Communications and 
executive producer of "Black 
lnurnal." spoke to communica· 
11011 students in a meeting to 
form a student communication~ 
hoard (hy the st ud ents) concer· 
n1ng. the format of the new 
'choo I . 
Dean Bro\\ n told the student~: 
that they would be soon aware 
o>f new changes in the academic 
p1 occd urcs in the University . As 
\\ell a!> the changing in the 
l 111vcrs1ty. the School of Com-
munications will have various 
'trict proceuurcs ... You may fall 
111111 the Greek syndrome. but 
h~ hc1ng popular on campus 
.ind tail1ng in your academic 
lite )OU \\ill get nothing." stated 
the Dean . Letting the students 
kr10\\ that under no circurn-
\tance will the) slide througl 
the school. .. by the fall we v:il! 
come down to the hard core of 
~ 
the major~ ... Freshmen majoring 
111 communications will be 
allowed to take one course in 
co mrnun ic:ations. sophomores 
will he able to 1ilke 2 courses. 
Juni o r and seriior year will be 
the true training segment. the 
.,i....11 transmissions. 
:"Jc~ ~tudents of this year 
lound that many courses that 
1 hC) had taken the year(s) 
before \\Cre not required by the 
.,chool of comm unications. but 
"'ccaul.e they \\ould have lost so 
man) 1:rcdits 1a the process 
t hc!>c previo us courses were ac-
, crted. The ne'' •students en-
tcrinb 1n the rail \\ill find that 
the <,1;hool. "will not accept all 
pa-.1 c: la'> SC:. no'' and 
heretofore ... /\II st udents will be 
noti fi ed immediately if they 
111akc below .1 "C" average. 
Dean Brown c:o ngratulated 
thl..' studen t '> on trying lo 
urga ni1.I.! a student board in the 
'>chool a11c.I ended by saying, 
"Either vo u can or vnu can't in 
' . )OUr field : no one will be im-
pressed by your ~egree. You are 
rn a professional school. not a 
~crvicc school. I hope your 
. . .
~er1ous. 
The meeting met difficulty in 
e!>tablishing its objective. The re 
is presently an ad hoc commit-
tee consisting of Charles Moses. 
Eva Watts. Cathy Porter and 
Jimmy Cannady. The committee 
stresses a need for organization 
in the school of com-
munications. The highlights of 
the meeting con!> isted o f the 
readying of a preamble by 
Charles (Malcnlm) Moses and <i 
suggesti on from the fl oor that 
the board place an officer in the 
upcoming campus election to 
represent the school ~o that they 
may obtain necessar> money. 
A. 
D. 
G. 
• 
with the utmost finesse .' ' The 
"Miss Black America" program 
can be heard Monday over 
WHUR (Howard Unive~sity 
Radio) at 8 a.m., 12 noon, $:3 0 
and q p.m. in the evcningj Be 
<>ure to check it out! 
8 . 
E. 
H. 
100,{, Di5count for Howard Students. 
.._ ____ Convenient Budget Terms -----
JEVi 'ET.ERS .· 
938 F ST. N. W. 
~VE 8-6525 
Jewelers Since 1932 
• 
Press ReJease 
• 
Mrs. Jeanne·Marie Miller 
Mrs. Jeanne-Marie A. Miller, 
an instructor and graduate 
student in the Howard 
Depa rt men t of English has 
recently been proclaimed one of 
the newest and most prolific 
Black critics in the cpuntry. 
With a long list of articles on 
Black writers already published 
in scholarly journals, Mrs. Miller 
has had two articles published so 
far this year in the popular 
magazine, Black World. 
I n the January issue she 
reviewed the collected works of 
Gwendolyn Bro~, The World 
of Gwendolyn Brooks. In the 
April issue, which is devoted 
en tirely to the Black theatre, she 
pays tribute to the 197 l summer 
productions of Washington's 
Black Arnerican Theatre 
Company under the direction of 
H oward's Glenda Dickerson. 
whom Mrs. Miller has not met 
but whose work she greatly 
admires. Other articles written 
by Mrs. Miller on Amiri Baraka, 
Don L. Lee, Charles Gordone , 
and Lonne Elder. I ll, have 
c. 
• 
F. 
I. 
A. 99.50 
B. 12.5.00 
c. 150.00 
D. 175.00 
E. 200.00 
F. 225.00 
G. 225.00 
H. 150.\JU 
I. 300.00 
appeared in the CLA Journal, 
The Journal of Negro Education , 
The Journal of Negro History, . 
and F r eedomways. She has 
received numerous requests from 
edito~ of other journals for 
articles. 
A highly respected young 
instructor and a high-ranking 
graduate student scholastically, 
Mrs. Miller, now on leave from 
the English Department, plans to 
return to teaching when she 
completes her doctoral work. 
Her dissertation will discuss 
20th century Black drama in 
America. In her spare time she 
has presented several highly 
· successful poetry reading; by 
Black poets, in the community 
and on campus. She also devotes 
time to tutoring, editing, and 
lecturing on Black writers in the 
• community. 
At Howard she edits The 
English Department Newsletter. 
Last year, because of her work, 
she appeared in Community 
Leaders of America. Her article 
on Amiri Baraka's dramas· 
appears in ·a recently published 
bibliography on that author's 
works ~ 
THE 
GOOD 
PEOPLE: 
(This partial listing of the 
Harvard Summer School 
faculty. 1972 session, indi-
cates the calibre of teachers 
in the program and the 
range of fields from which 
they are drawn.) 
Allen A. Adinolfi 
Chrncal Psychology. Harvard 
Negussie Ayele 
Political Science. 
Harle Selassie University 
Bethany Beardslee 
Soprano 
Haskell M. Block 
Comparative Literature. 
City University of New York 
Ethan Bolker 
Mathemahcs. 
Bryn Mawr College 
Walter C. Brown 
Biology, Menlo College 
Roger A. Carlson 
Statistics. Un1vers1ty of 
Missouri at Kansas City 
Owen Gingerich 
Astronomy. Harvard 
Ewart Guinier 
Afro-American Studies. 
Harvard 
Robert Heinecken 
Photography, University of 
California at Los Angeles 
James A. McPherson 
Writer 
Rodney Needham 
Anthropology, Oxford Urnversity 
John M. Rosenfield 
Fine Arts. Harvard 
Amos Vogel 
Film 
Ranbir Vohra 
Chinese History . 
University of Calgary 
Claude E. Wintner 
Chemistry. Haverford College 
Martin H. Zimmermann 
Botany, Harvard 
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Course Guide 
For a copy. send coupon to , / 
Department 000-00 -'"' 
1350 Massachusetts Ave . .?.• ?-"' 
Cambridge. Mass. 02138 ///~ 
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Howard forms drug institute 
-by Kathleen Wills 
On Howard's cam-
pus is an institute that Cleats 
with , perhaps, one of the ,most 
pressing issues for Bl.ack people 
today. Yet very few people 
know that it exists. T he issue is 
drug abuse. and the institute is 
the emb ryo nic Institute on Drug 
Ahuse and Addictio n. 
When in ope rati on. the In-
stitute 1s expected to se rve not 
on ly Howard students bu t o ther 
University staff as well as com-
munity people. 
·'What we are trying to do 
''1th the I n!>tit utc:· Dr . Rud o lph 
Lomba rd recently stated ... is to 
cover as wide a representation 
as possible of cam pus pe rson -
nel. . to utili1c their skill s. 
talents and expertise. and that 
o f th ei r departments. and 
colleges with which they are af-
filiated in the treatment and 
research of drug addiction and 
abuse.·· 
Dr . Lombard is the Directo r · 
of the newly formed Institute 
which is actually staffed and 
aided in its development by a 
2 2-member University-wide 
Advi so ry Co mmittee. The need 
for the new center is critical. ac-
cording to Lombard not only 
Dr. Rudolph l o111bard heads the new 
Dru~ Institute 011 catnpus 
because of the rapidly escalating 
abuse of drugs in the Black 
comm unity and on campus. but 
because of a shortage of Blac k 
research o n the subject. " Most 
of the medical and pharma-
co logical research up until now-
-about 90 per cent of it -- has 
been done hy whites." he co m-
mented . 
Actual functioning of the ce n-
ter as an in tegrated research 
Comm. decentralizes 
language requirement 
by Nyya Lark the co ll ege of Libera l Arts fo r 
the cur rent innovations that are 
taking place in highe r ed ucation 
and delegating more respon-
sibility to the departments 
within the co ll ege, who 
ultimately shapes the destiny of 
the student. The call of Libe ral 
Arts must co me out of the dark 
ages of education and im-
plement a modern form of in -
struction that will enable the 
junior scholar and the 
scholar flexibili ty in 
educational goals and 
tives. 
senior 
th ei r 
ob jec-
and treatment facility has yet to 
ge t unde rway . H o weve r . 
development plans cover all 
aspects of d rug abuse and its 
economic and well as physical 
and behavio ral im plications fo r 
the Blac k community. 
No t only · do plans call fo r 
adequa te medical and 
psychiatric facilities , hut "sup-
port systems .. to generate an1d 
recycle revenue for the con -
tinuation of the program itself 
are und er consideration. 
According to ihe director. 
some sort of business en terprise. 
perhaps supervised by the 
School of Business. but em-
ployi ng rehabi I itated drug users 
could provide a viable alter-
native to common methods of 
rehabilitation and release into 
the community with uncertai n 
em ployment o r survival 
prospects . 
For the mo ment , the Institute 
operates out of Room I 00 , An-
nex I. Freedmen's Hospi tal: 
"We're looking for student par-
ticipatio n in the new Insti tute,' ' 
stated Sharon Roquemo re. ii 
sister who heads the Drug Com-
ponent of the D.C. project an~ 
works with the Institute. 
Any interest~d persons may 
co ntact D r. Lombard at Freed-
men's o r atten·d weekly plan -
ning and rap sessions at 6 p.m. 
in the basement of the Univer-
sity Counseling Servi ce. 
Instructor 
gets grant 
Mrs. Marth Cobb, Lecturer in 
Spanish, D epartment o f 
Romance Lan~ages, has just 
been notified ,that she is the 
recipient of a substantial grant 
by the Ford Foundation to 
pursue studies toward, tp.e 
doctorate at Catholic Universify. 
This is quite an hon or f.or 
Mrs. Cobb and a first for her 
Department. 
The Li beral Arts Executive 
Committee consisti ng of 
stud ents and faculty met Thur-
sday night to d isc uss the 
abolis hm en t of th e foreign 
language requirement. The 
meetings e11d result came o ut 
that the languag~ requirement 
would be decentralized through 
t•ach departm ent of the school 
for them to dec ide whether or 
not a ce rtain major req uired a 
language . The mo tion was mad e 
by Vi ce Pres . Dann y Simms and 
seconded by Treasurer Elijah 
Cumm in gs: the motion passed 
with a wide ma rgin of 8 to 5. 
HI LL TOP decided to inter -
view President of LASC. 
La Mont Flanagan to reach the 
heart of the decentralization 
and oo find out his personal 
Meridian Hill 
'iewc;. 
Q · What decision 
ab o ut the 
requiremen t? 
was made 
language 
A: The mot ion wi ll go to the 
faculty in 2 weeks for a vote. 
Tradi1 ional ly. no resolution has 
hccn voted down hy the faculty 
when presented by the exec utive 
co mmittee. LASC and the Dea n 
of Liberal Arts arc very op-
1 i m is1 ic in th e resolution 
becoming apcrmanen t po licy in 
the college of Liberal Arts. 
0 : Why was the dec ision 
reached? 
A. LASC feels that the 
language requirement is a bur-
den and inconvicnce to most 
students. Due to the deplorable 
co nditions o f the language 
department and the · stagnant 
level of the instit ut ion. It is 
LASC's opinion that it would 
he up to the departments of the 
most gual ificd judges to deter -
m inc the preparation a stud ent 
needs to exce l in his area of 
conce ntrati on. and as a result of 
thi s trend of thought we felt the 
dccentral iLatio n of the language 
requirement would enable the 
departments to determine 
whethe r f'oreign la nguage would 
he a valuable rcsearc~ utensil in 
that particular area of concen-
t rat1on . 
O. What is }<>Ur opinion con-
cerning the decentralization? 
A: It was a significant victo ry 
tor the Dean of Liberal Arts 
( Dean Eaton) and the Liberal 
Arts Coun ci l. We must serve as 
the catahst toward preparing 
-
to remain coed 
by Ba r ba ra Stit h 
Dean of Housing Edna 
Cal h o un , in a HILLTOP 
interview this week, explained 
that contrary to nimor, male 
stu'dents will no t be evicted 
from Meridian Hill hecause 
Carver Hal l is re-opening in 
the fall. Nor would Meridian 
Hill cease being a co-cd dorm. 
" We didn't make Meridian 
co-ed because Carver closed," 
explained Dean Calh oun , " We 
made it co-ed to be in with 
the current trend in college 
housing.". 
" I hope the students have 
al rea dy filled ou t roon1 
request cards, stating their 
dorm preference and roorn 
desired ." expressed the Dean. 
" Ann ouncements were made 
that Carver was re-opening 
! ' 
and men 1n~y apply for room 
if they like. We try tO' honor 
their requests." 
According to Calhoun , the 
housing problcn1 that ex isted 
in the beginning of this year 
was c reated by a large 
increase in tran sfer students 
and freshmen. She said there 
has been an average of 1/ 3 
freshman in the don11s at all 
tin1 es in the past ten y cars. 
And that her depart1Y1ents 
h o using c omposition 
projec tions arc absed on this 
average. 
Dean Calhoun wel)t on to 
say that a couple of the 
housing rules had been 
revised. More specifically , they 
are (I) freshmen are not 
compelled to live in the 
d o rtnitorie s and (2) 
compet itiv e scholars hi p 
winners are not compell ed to 
live in the donnitiroes and 
they still will receive their 
1noney. 
Th is year th e sum1111 er 
school students are scheduled 
to be housed in Bethune- Hall 
for women and Drew and 
Cook Halls for men. The 
remaining dorn1s will be 
closed for repaus, paintings 
and new furnishing wh ere 
needed. Meridian in particular 
will receive new furniture on 
the first floor, lounge and 
recreation roon1s. 
" I t is important for 
students to stop tearing down 
the dormitories as we try to 
build them up," emphasized 
Dea n Calhoun. 
,,,. 
Termpapers/book reviews 
Fully researched, written and 
professionally typed . 
Lowest rates in area. 
$ 3.25 per page undergraduates 
$4.25 graduate 
Call 
TERMPAPER RESEARCH 
At 589-0909for information 
For research and reference 
pur poses only. 
P.O. Box 4374 
Silver Spring, Md. 20904 
, 
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$10. VALUE PLUS FREE GIFT! 
PLUS 
~ 
SPRAY MIST 
A truly mod blend of perfumes that 
brilliantly combines a semi·oriental 
_ fragrance with a background of 
woody, mossy and musk notes. 
Created in France by some of the 
world's most eminent perfumers. 
SPRAY M IST 
This fabulous new I ragrancc i,· 
made exclusively of perfumes 
imported from F ranee Really 
different, really challenging While 
Silk is a harmonious blend of floral 
and woody notes. 
FREE WITH FIRST ORDER ONLY! 
Delicate embossed go ld colored perfume 
pendant and chain regular ly sold {or $5.00 
each. Opens lo allow inser l to be moist 
ened ,,,llh perfume. Provi~s days and 
days of enchanting f ragr an cc each t 1mc 
II 1s moistened. 
.------------------------, I L'HENRI PERFUMES, INC. . I 
I P. 0 . BOX 62 • MANHASSET, N. Y. 11030 I 
I ) spray bottles or White Sil~ ,1t L; . 00 11 I I Please rush rnc \ spray hol lies of Black Silk ( ·'' cac plti• I 
·~ l'J fo1 handtinr. and shipp1nr,. I unders tand that I wrll r ece rvr on!' I 
I pcrlt1111c pendJnt for each holl le crdc1cd. To order lu fl11•rHf<, 01 rPl;i trvt ~ 
I we 1·1tll r,l,1dly llld rl durc tl y. r111 n1sh names ,Jncf addl!'S'.f" ;111cl 1tl /'1 fo1 I 
I 1•,1ch n.11111' drs11rd. Prndanl wrl l IJr sent 1·11 th each 01dP1 •, I 
I I n •·'I , n1 f C '' r k : : n ,. i 01 I· 1 f • r l , t. ii 1 I · I 
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Editorials 
• A near-riot 
• 
The potent ingredients of police over reaction, white faces, Black undercover ~gents, 
students' emotions and warm weather combined and generated a high ly explosive s ituatio n 
here on campus this past Tuesday - a situation which we all can profi t from and if\ which 
several sign ificant points stand o ut. 
First of all. th~ camp us has now had ·an o ppo rtunity to see the local police undercover 
age nts in action. Actions whicH led many of us to remember the words of H. R a p Brown who 
o nce observed that "any thing you do not contro l can be used against you," be it Black or 
white . 
Then thcrr is the impo rtant issue of community control. For anyone who was on the scene 
Tuesday realizes that the minor automobi le accident ~hich precipitated the near riot could 
have easily heen handled by campus security and maybe o ne ca r of metropolitan po licemen. 
f ron1 the HI LL TO P's view the entire matter was prompted by the over reaction of white 
policcrncn and their lackey undercover agents. 
There is just something in seeing a gang of white cops 1nanhandling a Black student in the 
n1iddle of a Black college campus which generates hostile reactions. It would be un -B lack of 
us if we did not r~spond. 
W e do co111n1end, h owever , the actions of the n1ernbcrs of the H oward University security 
force for the job they did in bringing the enti re niatter to a j ust and calm end. 
Perhaps the most in1portant messages which can be gotton fron1 the entir e incident is that it 
is warn1 weather,· Blac k folk are o ut o n the streets and the local policeme!1 are st ill! thei r 
generally whit.1, ra.cist. trigge r ha~py selv~s. And these ingredients make hostile incidents. 
Howard University should have full po lice authority fo r what goes o n its premises. There 
should be no reason for metropolitan policernen to drivC:; upon this campus. For Tuesday 
proved one thing: the police are not here for our bencfit,and neither are their Black "mod 
quad" buddies. 
Vietnam~se struggle 
·rroubl ~tl by the unrelen ting struggle of the Vietnamese communists on the 
hattll.'ficld Jnd faced wi th the ever growing prospect of eventual military defeat in . 
Vil·tna1n. Preside nt Richard Nixon and his top · advisers last week unleased a set of 
politico-111ilitJry decisions which border on the brink of in1perialistic insanit)f. 
Beg inning last Sunday (VietnanlC(\C time) with the surprise bombing or H anoi 
and Jiaiphong areas in North Vietna1n the Nixon adn1inist ration has thr~ughout 
the \Vee!-- co1nc up with n1ilitary decisions which makes one wonder whether 
.\111cri ca has been driven insane ~vith the prospect of losing its first major war. 
l)uring the bo1nbing of the Haiphong area a Russian ship was "accidentally" 
hit and at least one c re\v111an injured. The Nixon administration ' responded to the 
it1 lid \.·n t h\' '\e nding a letter of apology to the Soviets , but \varning a ll ,nations 
\.Vh o hc ln the Vie tnan1csl in their struggle against AmeriKKKan aggressioJ1 that the 
..,Jtlli.' th ing 1.1ay ' 'inadverte ntl y " happl!n to their ~h i ps. A warning which does no 
rnore tht1n invite direct n1ili tary conflict \vith son1e or thr 1nost powerful nations 
111 the v.•o rld-inc luding Russian and China. 
We cun only \Vonder \vhat systc1n of reasoning led Ni'\0 11 ro believe rhat his 
current '' :.ivc or bon1bing in Vietnam will prove e ffecti\ 1. . ,.vhen the same stra t egy 
\Va' tried under the J ohnson administration and fa iled to in any significant way 
~top the revoluf!onar y comrnunists. 
Thi.! Vie tnamese communists have ' hown to the world 
•,t<)ppcd by any amount of bon1bing, and arc determineu 
Even the A1ncriKKKan 1nilitary strategists have agreed that ·1 
in Vietnam through the air. 
that they will not be 
' to unite their aountry. 
victQry cannot 'be won 
Rut desoite this Nixon continues to pursue his insane poli~y • of bbmbing, 
~.: u-..1 11 !! dci1th and destruction , in orde r to save AmcriKKKa·-, fac~ and prop up an 
1.11; 1n pul:1r South Vietnamese government \Vhich serves nd one ·s in terests but the 
S<>uth Vietnamese aristocracy and those of t he l Jnite '"i States. 
The HILLTOP feels it a sham e that the he roic V ietnam ese people should have 
to continue to fight the United States in their just struggle to determine t~e 
destiny of their homeland. 
We c an. howeve r , receive inspiration 
are right and a re determined to win. 
So all po\ver to the Vietnamese. 
from their struggle, b ecause \Ve know they 
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Red, Black & · Green 
prostituting for YOUR vote 
next week. 
Political moves have been 
made that if ever published 
would shock, amaze and 
stagger you! All kinds of 
deals , plots and 
monopoly-games are going to 
be . played this election to 
make sure certain select 
people get in office next 
year. Because I don't want to 
be accused of slander or libel 
I will be unable to go into 
details or print all of the 
information I have on some 
of the very untrustworthy 
people who \viii be out-th ere 
WELL IT FINALLY GOT asking for your su pport. But 
HERE ; Student government I will say STOP! STOP, 
elections 1972 ... and as usual LOOK AND LISTEN CAUSE 
it's gonna be the same old WE A RE DEALING WITH 
faces trying to get into those SOMETHING WHICH WILL 
same old political places. ULTI MATELY AFFECT THE 
Indeed, from the looks of LIVES OF YOU, ME, I AND 
this yt.rnr's election. you'll be THOUSANDS OF BLACK 
having almost the same choice S TUDENTS HER E AT 
you had last year to HOWARD! 
vqtc-for-thc-man-of-your-choice Like I said two weeks ago 
with the only different.:e being · ( I) Check out inside and 
that THIS year c.,ome of your around, upside down and all 
would-be-representatives are so other kinds of ways your 
sta1ved for power and drunk candidate's Program. If it is 
with ambition that they're unrealistic, off the wall and 
running for two and t'hree somewhat ridiculous .. • 
positions at the same time, or understand that's where he's 
have just put their name at and that's when.! he wants 
down as running when in fact to take you with him nex t 
they are leaving come year. (2) Is your candidate 
graduation Jun e for the first accountable?? What has he 
white school that'll accept done THIS YEAR pre-Election 
the1n! time for you! If the answer 
Yes. brothers and sisters ... is nothing, then more than 
thin~ have co n1e to that. likely that's what you'll be 
This year's student election getting next year. ( 3) Does he 
trip sn1ells very very shitty ... have a direction, purpose and 
and there arc flies over goal a political ideology 
everybody's head . Ya'all better so-to-speak ... or does he just 
watch where y ou step and be ramble off ahout programs 
ready to 111op when Mr. and and trips, fun and games in 
Mrs. Constipated-Student-Elec- the little make-believe world 
lion-Hopeful co1nes smiling. in his 1nind? Cause if that's 
dramatic and tissueless (Continued 011 page 13) 
Vibrations 
0. Co leman 
It's that time again. Blades of 
grass are struggling forth from 
the earth; apple blossoms and 
flowers are opening up their 
hearts; big-leg sisters are star -
ting to don that skimpy attire 
that maketh my head grow faint; 
and the politicians are stoking 
up thei r political machines. It's 
springtim e, and all is well ... at 
least the weather is warmer. 
But with spring comes ac-
tivism. New life. Peo ple who 
you had'nt noticed all year, now 
' Mungo witnessed "the whol e 
thing." He, evidently feeling the 
spirit. proceeded to tell the 
cracker who had run into the 
brother that he was at fault. The 
cracker evidently 4'aw the case' 
d ifferently. At least when I 
passed him. he had the most in -
nocent expression on his face. 
At any rate. when the police 
arrived. brother Mungo again 
presented himself as a witness to 
''the whole thing." I guess the 
.vhite policeman felt spring sap 
-ising. too. Cause the poor 
Jrute made the fatal mistake of 
!ssaying to best brother Mungo 
in a battle of polemics. Needless 
ro say, no one bests Joe l Mungo 
in the battle of words. So when 
the pig saw that ~Jot her Mungo 
was righteously 1n his shit, he 
resorted to his o nly shelter --
his badge. This too proved to be 
. " a mistake. fit seems that Brother 
~eem to strike you differently; 
issues that were once tolerable 
have now become intolecab le, 
and class just can't get over 
L'd 't " nuick eno.ugh . · : 1 or ............ . ..... . . ..... ..... ................. .. Robert N. Taylor, The Black ., 
Mungo was enjoyi ng the sun too 
much to be escorted to some 
dark cell on some tromped up 
charge. Consequently , a little 
jostling took place. Needless to 
say, the whi te cat was doi ng the 
jostling ; brother Mungo was -
doing his damn best just to stay 
on his feet. What took cnc off 
was the nerve of this cracker 
pig. I mean. he actually dared to . 
think that he cou ld come down 
in front of the quad, on a nice 
warm day, with all the sisters 
watching , and actually succeed 
in emasculating a brother. He 
should have read his manual 
more c losely . .. that shit on ly 
works in the winter time . 
~1anaging Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... Regis v. Lake This spring, however, has got-
Fl!a t 11r~ ~di to r ... . ............. . ..... . . . ..... .' ... ................ Larry D. Ctjleman ten off to a hurried and frant ic 
News l.d11o r~ ... .. ..... ....... . . ... . . . ..... .. ........... Theola Mille r, Kathlcem Wills beginning. With the advent of 
Sport<; Fditor .. . ....... . . . . . . .. ..... . . . .. ..... .... . ................. Lena Williams the first two days of "our kind 
Bu!.i n1·s~ Manager . ...... .. . . .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ........... . ... Betheye Powell of weather ," two incidents have 
Photography Editor .... . ............................ . ... Richard Douglas, Tom Terrell already put the campus into 
Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Linda Newton such a frenzy that Aunt Mamie's 
Associate Editor . . . . ... . .... . ............ .. ... . . ... . ................. Evita Paschall sassafras tea will not, this year. 
Layout Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ............ ... Ronald w. Freeman he necessary. 
The HILLTOP. largest and best known Black student publi1.:ation in the wqrld, is published The first incident was the 
weekly by the students of Howard University, except for vacations and exa n1ination _periods. near '" riot" that took place on 
Subscriptionc; arc $4.00 pe r year and S~.00 per semester. Mail all checks. money orders, .and 4th St. Tuesday. It was warm 
lcttl'rs to T!1e HILLTOP, Studl'l1t Life Office, Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20001. outside, and there had been an 
n i.,tnhutl' <l on (am nus hy .\Jphl Phi On1cga fraternity. accident. It just so happen ed· 
- - - - -- --··-- -- . - -- · ·--- - --------------------1 ... that our beloved brother Joel 
• 
t 
At any rate, the crowd freed 
Mungo a total of three times 
before Howard security guards 
whisked him away. T H E 
PEOPLE HAD FREED JOEL 
MUNGO . . . at least for a 
while. 
(Con tinucd 011 page J 5) 
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Letters and Commentafies 
Guest column 
Student elections 
by Barbara Stith 
It was Mon day . April l 7. 
12 noon in the s tuden t center 
Pen thou sc audilorium ... And 
wh at did you miss? 
A gathering of Howard's 
mos t politically astute 
students. (A1)d if yo11 don't 
believe it, just ask THEM). 
Faces from last year, the year 
befor(' , fro1n th e art icu late 
Art Jones to a lone freshman 
female wh o didn't know , o r 
for <;Orne reason, forgot what 
offi'cc ~he had planned to run 
for all looking for a piece of 
nt.'xt } cJ r's pie The only 
ching that wa<;n't present was 
the poli t1cal clique. 
F or :-. o me reason,-. the 
politi1..·<.1I diquc thar has 
hecome ·o tam1liar to the 
ll ow:ird can1pu5 dispursed into 
wh ar I te rm "individuals' 
vc.,tcd in terest." Frie nds, 
ro omma t es, rivals a nd 
associates aJ I running agJinst 
c.1l'.11 o ther. l· ach as confident 
:is lhl' o tlH•r that he or she 
will win . (No, I'm not 
knocking confidence, Black 
pl!ork arc in a dire need of 
11, but m)' congratulations to 
the one wh o said , "There's a 
thin hoc between confidence 
and egoism."). The only 
L"liquc • that was present was 
an all ll USA executive slate . 
lh e re were designated 
boxes <;Ct signi fying what 
.1pplicat1on.., wen: for what 
off11..c<; and '"hen Bobby Recd 
fi nished cxpla1n1ng the rules 
an d procedures , 11 wa!> 
politi1..al ka.:k-011 time ... 
Mike Harns shocked many 
people by signing up to run 
for HUSA President. Charles 
llall <>hocked no one by 
running for the same office 
( HUSA President). The real 
turn of the tide came when 
Lamont Flanagan (whom I 
thought I had seen the last 
of) added his name to the 
HU SA presidential roster 
because as he said, "I would 
rather it be a run-off between 
Ch a rt es Hall and myself 
instead of letting any of these 
other clowns get into office." 
The potential candidates 
started looking around at each 
other as to say, " Will I be 
competing with you or you 
or you?" 
P aranoid? Skeptical? 
Amazed? or maybe reaching 
for a last opportunity to live 
a political life (or die one), 
the former members of the 
c lique co1nmenced reaching 
into every box , hoping they 
will come up with a winner. 
J cff Simons, who signed 
up for II USA President, 
Undergrad'l1at e Board of 
T rustee and LASC 
Vice-President, is de termined 
to get his slice of the pie as 
he con1m en ted, " I might as 
well go for the whole thing, 
if I can't get rny petitions 
signed for two offices, I have 
one left." Incidentally , each 
• 
of Jeff's offices he chose has 
a stipend attached to it. 
Rayin ond J ohnson justified 
his signature on applications 
fo r HUSA treasurer, HUSA 
senate and LASC treasurer 
witli a personal explanation. 
He is sincere and he knows 
that some of the students 
that are running for office are 
1ns1nce re a nd jive. Well 
Raymond. power for your 
opinion. These arc the same 
political leader; th at you 've 
worked with all year. c;o I'm 
su re you know. 
Ron Hayes. 
kn ow why he 
your shit?" 
now do you 
·'Jumped in 
Elijah Cummings didn't 
w<1nt to f..: el neglec ted so he 
. (thinking he m ight he 
unopposed for LASC' 
Presi<len t, but la tcr fin ding 
o ut differe ntly) evidently 
thought the best way to 
assure h in1sel f a p icce of 
son1ething would be to tak e a 
menial step down to the 
senior class vic:c·prec;ident box. 
Ron Hayes? Yes. ht joined 
his pals. Or did he mis-join 
them when he avpli~d fo r 
rwo e xecutiv e positi0n~ 
(HUSA Pre s id l' nt and 
Vice · Pres 1 de n t) and was 
disqualified b1.:causc no person 
can run for two executive 
positions 1n the !>ame election 
Don 't give up Ron, you still 
have the Boa rd of Trustee 
position and your only 
opponents arc Art Jones and 
your roo1nmatc , Jeff Simons. 
So, I guess thp rc is -;till some 
hope that you will cat rie 
for dessert next year too. 
Mike Harris wasn't the 
only face fron1 last year, 
Gary Ayers decided to try 
and n1ake a co1neback and 
ru n fo r Graduate Boa rd of 
Trustee. Remen1bc r Nixon'! He 
tried and cried and tried until 
he finally succeeded. Maybe 
you have the Nixon charisma . 
At noon. Jon King decided 
he didn't want any part of 
the politic al pie. Some time 
between noon and 7 p.111., he 
undoubtedly figured he should 
go while the going was good 
and he signed u r for the 
HUSA sena te. Jon, I guess 
you r motive was th e same as 
the rest, you want to help 
salvage the system. R ight on 
Brother! I guess it's like 
Narobi said last week , you're 
a men1ber of the 
su per-involved . 
To th e ca ndidatcc; 
mentioned, I know you will 
be prepared to answer the 
students' questions at any 
• given time , because you're 
every wh ere, anywhere and 
where you don't supposed to 
be. Y ou we re making 
promises last year, c riticizing 
your peers this year, and you 
all are anxiously awaiting the 
report on what happened to 
your money this year, next 
week . You were the re in the 
conference room with Cheek 
wh en Mungo told his story 
this week. Raymond,. what 
did you tell Mungo was the 
reason for your presence? 
You we 1·e there in his 
interest? Maybe Lamont and 
Jon were there for the san1e 
reason. 
T o the candidates not 
mentioned, have faith , if you 
win , I hope to be around 
next year to deal with you . 
If you lose, you'll be around 
to help me deal with the 
victors . • 
Student dislikes H. U. in Haiti 
Dear Editor of Hilltop : receiving incrt:asing help . from 
Haiti, one of the poorest the C.J.A. and international 
nations in the world, has • the corporations in their effort to 
world 's highest infant mortalli ty solidify their hold on the people. 
rate as well as one of the lowl!st F or example , as reported in 
life expec t a ncies on earth . the Washington Post, Aeroflot 
People are not dying there of the Corporation, a C.l. A. front, is 
fallout of western culture, liqtior supplying weapons and training 
or scag, but because of extreJne th~ecial police to fight the 
un dernourishment, the lack of Ha~n freedom-fighters, wh o 
medical aid and the absence of operate out of the mountains of 
heal th education. Haiti. In return for these services 
The extreme natu re of the U.S. firms are given privileges 
health problem in Haiti is due to such as the Dupont Caribbean 
the policies of the ruling class Corporation which was rep orted 
th ere. Th is once proud nation of by the New York Times as being 
libe rated slaves, led to freedon1 offe red a 25 square mile island 
by Toussaint de l'Ouverture, at $2/square mile. This totally 
becarnc essentially a colony of disregards the value of land in an 
the U.S. over the last century. agrarian society. To add to this 
T his is reflected in the type of jive the ruling clique 
reactionary nature of the ruling makes nloncy by selling blood 
regimes of this island nation, the plasma and corpses to U.S. 
most notorious was led by Papa medical institutions - reported in 
Doc Duvalier, a good fiiend of Muhamm ad Speaks and the New 
Nelson Rockerfelle r. Duvalier, York Ti1nes. 
who ca rried out a ·reign of Within this context Howard 
repression on the people of Haiti Unive rsity helps set up a cancer 
e ffected by a mixture of resea rch center in Haiti. But 
Voodoo and police terror, got so cancer is a probl1.:m only in rich 
had that the U.S. had to nations. This is because in poor 
·'officially" ostracize him, and nations, people are still dying of 
maintained a low level of aid c ur ab I e, si mple di seases. 
there. Although many billions has been 
Now dead. Papa Doc has le ft poured into ca nce r research in 
the rule to his son, family and the U.S., not mu ch headway hac; 
fnends. wh o are now see king to been .made. Many scientists feel 
change Haiti's image. They arc that this vastly co mplex, 
multiple disease is death itself 
and no cure will ever be fou nd . 
Health policy in the •third 
world wh ere finance is scarce, 
must concentrate on the 
obvious, i.e., on the disease most 
prevalent. For example , Cuba a 
poor nation has the lowest 
infant mortality in L atin 
America and even lower than 
some states in the U.S. because 
its 1noney goes into community 
clinics and health education. The 
number of clinics or hosp itals in 
Haiti could be cou nted on Onl' 
hand and health edul·ation is 
virtually non ex is tent. 
So why is Howard <;citing up 
a cancer research fac ility in :.i 
pl ace that needs elementary 
medical service. I t's like trying 
to find chainpagnc fo r a m.in 
dying of thi rst. 
Cheek's hos t has proven 
where he is at. 
I wond er what lh c 
revoluntionaries in lh ..: 
n1 ountains were thinking? Is~ 
Cheek trying to help the Haiti an 
rul ers by "rerrt.' se nting" 
African-A me ricans? Is Chl·ek in 
on the land rip-off or is he 
w or king for the State 
Department? It would be a bit 
macabre to say he wantc; to gl·t a 
su pply of cheap co rpses for 
Howard Un iversi ty Ml·dical 
School. Glenn Fublcr 
Black Am erica to b e at Howard 
Promoter thanks Flanagan 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you foi 
111ecting with 1ne in January 
o f 1971 concerning the 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
sponsoring ' Miss Black America 
O .C. P ageant at Howard 
University. I have been 1n 
con tact with .Or. Anderson , 
Dean of Student Ac tivities, 
Howard University , and the 
manager of Crain t on 
Audito rium l..'oncerning the use 
of Howard's facilities for the 
Miss Black America D.C. 
Pageant. 
I am requesting that the 
O.C. Pageant be held at 
Howard University on Friday 
July 2 l st 1971 between the 
hours of 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
\V e are aware of th e 
rcgu I ations governing the t~se 
• 
o f Cran1ton Auditorium and 
would like to make all the 
necessa ry arrangemen ts for th e 
use of Crarnton by 4/20/72 . 
· I have been informed that 
my org an ila ti o n Th e 
Progressive Gents will need a 
letter from your o rganization 
_<; lating that you will sponsor 
'111y organi7 a ti on producing the 
Miss Black A111erica D.C. 
Pageant at Howard University. 
I would like to <; lace at chi<; 
tin1 e that all financ1a! 
arrang1.:ments and agreen1ents 
will be handled by The 
Progressive Gents inc. , a 
111on-profit o rganizati on in the 
}Vashingt on Met ropoLitan area. 
~n addi ti on we shall assume 
rt•s pon s ibilit y for al l 
I ! 
Hall: no more bomb threats 
T his is an open letter to those 
of " us" who care about the 
wo rth 9f Black life and su rvival. 
Recently. as was the case last 
year. there have been many 
bo mb threats aro und o ur cam-
pus. Things got so bad last week 
that there were fo ur c!ifferent 
bomb threats in four different 
Un iversity buildings 
simultaneously . 
A bomb threat . 1s serio us 
when you conside r seriously its 
implication . I do no.t kn ow who 
amongst us would be respon-
sib le for the perpetuatio n o r ac-
co mplishment of such futile 
play . As a matter of fact, it still 
is no t clear that these threats arc 
the results of futile play. 
But it is clear the threats have 
never been found to prove 
truthful . for no bombs have 
been found. All that seems to · 
have been accomplished from · 
the bo mb threats are classes 
being interrupted and thrown 
into chaos. God knows the way 
some of o ur classes are arou nd 
thi s University they need to be 
inter rupted, but there are o ther 
classes that are taught by in -
structor!> who earn estly have 
our interest at heart thac are 
thrown into confusion . Bo mb 
11ilreats arc too dangerous to be 
playing with ; they can achieve 
no thing but harm in the long 
run . Fin a lly , brothe rs and 
sisters-lest a ny of yo u have 
become accustomed lo these 
threats by now and tend to take 
them lightly. let me plead with 
you not to, fo r there is too 
much at stake . (You r beautiful. 
precious. Black lives.) J Let's e nd the threats o r help 
ljnd who would betray us and 
~ull such dastardly deeds by in-
vp lving the wrath of Black 
j~sticc on whom or whoeve r it 
l ight he. Char les Ha ll 
HUSA vice-president 
(;OIJl IJl ll ll i ( •(l Ii OllS 
Urgent! 
Communication students 
important meeting today 
12 p.m. 
Student Center Penthouse 
Topic: Communication School 
i Constitut ion and Elections 
arrange1nents being made 
concern ing Miss Black Ameril'<i 
D.C. Pageant and shall in no 
way conduct ou rsclvt•s or th c 
Pagea nt in a manner contrary 
to the dcsir(•S .of the Liberal 
Arts Stu d ent Council 
A ssociation of ll o ward 
Univcrsit~. 
Again . I · would likl !< ' 
thank you and ~our 
o rgani7ation tor prov1J1ng 
whatever as<;1slt1n<:l' you 111 ay 
in helping us to hnng to llw 
Was hington 1..ommu n1 ty an 
ac t ivity that rs quill.' 
meanin gful to tlu• p<)pulalion. 
Vernon I:.. f-1:.iwkms, Prc~id cnl 
Progressive Gent:-., I nl·. 
.Grateful for 
administrator 
It is gratifying <.1nd also most 
encouraging to note and obscrv..: 
th e tremendous work of Miss 
Ange la T. \.1 ac klin in the 
Stude nt Adviso ry Coun:-.el. 
whose sole purpose is to givl' 
h u m a n i s t i c a n d ~c a d c m i c 
assistance to stu den r' whenever 
such helps are needed . Iler 
demonstration clearly defin ed 
the fine attitude of mind which 
the s tud ents of Ho ward 
University have been thirsty for. 
She always loves to render 
her tireless and sci f1ess academic 
direction to students who are in 
great problematic situations. The 
impression I have with this lady 
as well as other community at 
Howard University ~ill continue 
fo r generations to con1c in order 
to stimulate and impart of 
in centive , for humanitarian 
service and kindly deeds to 
students, officials, faculties and 
many other groups in the Black 
World. 
0 LU-\r' 1\• 
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eatures an entertaillment , 
U nifics 'please' Cramton crowd 
by Barbara Stith 
Most of the people wh o 
came out of C ramton 
Audit o rium la~t Saturday night 
appcarl'd 'ph~ascd' with the 
l'lll t' rl ,li11ment th''Y had 
1 eceivcd fro m the former 
ll O\\ardites . the Unifies' 
hcadlith'd sho w. I don't know 
whclhcr it was because it was 
th e first show and the 
beginning o f perhaps a long 
ni ght o r because it was the 
fir-;t ~how and the beginning 
of perhaps a long night or 
because the price was right. 
hut undoubtedly the show 
11 ad been eve rything they 
were expecting o r better. 
The curtain opened with a 
band playing "African Strut." 
Thi s band in tun1 was 
followed 11p by three brothers 
kn own as the "Tailor Mades." 
TI1 cy livened the audience of 
approxi rnately 250 people 
with some old. but well 
welc o med tunes by the 
Tempta ti on s , with their 
~:horeography resembling that 
n f the "Soft-Tones ... A 
pcrformancr of about '20 
minutes b) the "Tailor 
Mades" proved effec tive as J 
relaxer as the audience v. .till'd 
in ancitipati o n f o r the 
l'Ontinuous delightment that 
was soon to follow. 
And followed is what " The 
fnchanters" did. The four 
' 
771e Unifies returned 'hon?£' to Howard last weekend for t'IW appearanc1s. 
Monkey Don't Stop No Show," 
and they mellowed down with 
a somewhat not loo familiar 
slow tune, but very well 
accepted. Just as the sisters 
left the stage . the <1udiencc 
went \\ tl d with applause and 
' t J rh d 'il rl·~1111i11g. "again.'· 
" a g .1111 • I lonn nng th e request 
ol till• Juu l' l1l t' . the g1.-ls 
,·a111t· b h:I.. with .i shov.l'ring 
sat1,l .1 11011. 1110\ 1ng in time 
\\ 1th tln·11 c nt<Ht'. "Rock 
Stead~ :· 
So1ne nio rl' o f Howard's 
and Listen," " Just TY 
Im agination," "Ain't ~o 
Sunshine," and "You Sho~ld 
Have Been Satisfied." · 
During this performance , it 
seemed at one time that thqrc 
might be a sli8\i1t 
disapp o intment in the 
a udience's expectations but 
t h i c; s i tu a ti on was soon 
rectified as " The Natural 
!·act" harmonized one or two 
of their songs. revealing the 
va1iety of sounds that eath 
possessed. 
For once intermissip n 
lasted less than an hour, ahd 
for the entertainment, that 
was provided at this time, it 
could've lasted longer. The 
Unifies' band sounded off 
such gJcat tunes as " I'll Take 
\ 
Y ou Th ere," " P ain," 
"Scorpio," and Quincy Jones' 
'' M oney Runner." The 
intermission should've been a 
planned integral part of the 
show, and i t w o u 1 d 've 
cont ribut ed good sounds after 
good sounds. 
No pe rformance as good as 
they all were, was as good as 
the headlining stars. " The 
Unifies." From their attire 
which was Black suits, ruffled 
pink shirts and white shoes 
and glove s to their 
choreography with every step 
on time, they were badd! 
They !ed off with Marvin 
Gaye's " What's going on,'· 
and " Inner City Blues," and 
went on to equally satisfying 
tunes as "MacArthur Park ," 
"Ain't No Mountain ," and 
" We've only Jus t Begun." 
T hey excelled in th eir own 
r<.'cordings, "Court of Love," 
"The Beginning of my End," 
and " The Dawn of a New 
Day." 
As the audience got up to 
leave. the band serenaded us 
out the door with " Taurus." 
Everyone was moving in time 
with the music and no o ne 
had time to complain. 
y o ung I a dies shoved the 
rolling ball straight down hill 
with " Y ou' re the one ," "One 
fo rme r c; tudents. " The Natural 
Fac t ," portrayed their natural 
talent by arousing the 
audience with " Whatcha sec is 
whatd1a get." "Stop, Look The Godfather: . 
... 
Georgia, Georgia a meaningful lesson 
by Larry D . Coleman 
Mayhe it was the time of day: 
maybe ii was the price of ad-
missi o n ( $ 3 ): and maybe. just 
mavbe . it was the horing mood 
, -
o l the cro~d . At any rate. 
" G eo rgia. Georgia" fell far 
short o f m) expectations. 
A.side from the fact that a lo t 
111 brother-. and sisters got 
... creen e\posure. the only good 
thing 1hat can he said abo ut 1he 
Jack J o rdan Quint o n Kelly 
production '"as that the ··star." 
Diana Sand!.. rccci\ed her due 
1n the cnc.J She "a" '>tranglcd to 
death . 
Ma\a i\111.telou . author of ·· 1 
. -Kno\\ \Vh\ the Caged Bird 
. -)irH!~ ... \\'rote the script and. 
lrankl\. -;he deserves more than 
"hat was nllcrcd 011 that Lowe's 
Pa i.ice 'icrccn . The director. 
picasc forgive me-I mi~sed his 
name-ought to he shot. (Don't 
take me literally . ) But the fac1 
ol the matter i!.. he destroyed an 
1Jca that had revo lutionary 
ro'>Sihtlitie~ . 
The plo t. ba!.icall). \\ent like 
1h1' Diana Sand!. (Miss Mar-
tin ). ha iled .is 1he most popular 
European singer. arrives 111 
Sweden for a s ingin g 
engagement. As soon as she 
arrives. she is converged on 
from al I sides by photographers 
and reporters. In a brief news 
conference. she displays her ut-
ter derangement hy pretending 
not to kno" who Aretha 
Franklin is. Her responses to 
other question<, arc l'qual I~ 
ridic u lous. 
Her entourage cons1::.ts of a 
"ga}.. manage r .ind a hattle -
scarred. Black matriarch \\ho 
real!) emerges as the !>tar of the 
film. 
While in Sweden. she (the 
~tar) is prevailed upon by a 
gro up of Black military deser-
ters . The deserters want he r to 
dramat11e their p light hy stagin g 
benefit concert~. and by inviting 
o ther Black performers to d o 
1he !>amc. Of cour~e. !>he wants 
no part of thi::.. The fact that the 
deserters arc Black 1s ample 
reason for her to turn oil to 
them . 
The Black matria rch. in the 
meanwhile. likes the idea: in 
fact. sh..: like!> the deserter!> . 
(Co11ti111u•d 0 11 /IU,{!C' 13) 
by Larry D . Co le m an 
The true beauty of "The God-
father" is no t so much ils 
moving drama or its tru e to life 
charac teriza tions. The true 
heauty of "The Godfather" is 
the fact that it was done ... at all. 
The plot is much too com-
plicated t o explore in these fe\\i 
lines. You'll just have to come 
out of your pockets: go down to 
··The Republic," and dig it for 
}ourself. A cruel gesture on my 
hehalf. no? I don't mean to Qe. 
For in all sincerity. what wns 
said, when it was said. wherc 1 it 
\\a~ said, how it was said. and 
who said it. .. really is not as im -
portant as the fact THAT it wb::. 
said . But I'm an understanding 
fellow. 
So basically. for the benefit .or 
)OU fol ks who j ust hal'I! to 
know. the film was abo1u1 
gangsters. Enough said on that 
score. 
They sacrificed Gr.:ORC A to save her soul 
What is of much more impo r-
tance to us. is why was the film 
done and what does the fact that 
it \~as done mean to us'? On the 
\\hy side of the question. I plead 
total ignorance. I will. however. 
hazard a guess. The film \\ US 
Jone so that the "big boys" 
could make some money. It's 
like army surplus : the godfather 
is outdated by at least 20 years. 
fhe action was set in the post -
war '40s and. in reality. the 
form th at existed then has 
c han ged considerably. Don't 
look for gangsters in · long black 
limousines. wea rin g drak 
clothes with tics or ta lkin g \\;ith 
funny accents. (That shit went 
Olli \\ith Bonnie anu Clyde .) 
The) arc much more likely to 
he wal king around in ordinary 
~ 
,v;. clothes. talking like cverybod)' 
D·a as d else. and maybe even driving I n an s VolkS\\ageris. "The Godfather" 
1, t\~\, ~· 1 ~~t 1 \ ·. t{~I I~~~ l~ is ancient history: the p resent I . ,\ LI f-J. day ··hood:· in the godfather 
, _ '\. \.~ , ,. , ~ ~.,, sense. 1s college trained. 
~-----~----------------------_,. legitimate. and much mo re 
powerful. Thus. in conc ludin g 
the why side o f the questi o n. the 
o nl y reason that I can possibly 
give is that the "big boys" saw 
an easy way to make a mint. 
while al lowing the public to get 
an inside glance at ancient 
history. Of course. the public 
was supposed to believe what it 
saw. and feel en lightened and 
grateful for hcing allowed to see 
11. In thi s day and age. l \\ Ould 
hope that we arc much too in-
1cllig'e11t to fall for the sham. 
Now the question is , what does 
"The Godfather" mean to us? 
Regrettably, a great deal. It 
means that. at the top of the 
American power st ru cture. 
corrupti on and vice are a way 
of life. I wo n't. for obv io us 
reasons. cal I any nam es. but a 
lot of Blac k entertai ners have 
direct connecti ons with thi s 
huge syndicate. as do a lot of 
\\ hite entertainers. politicians. 
Judges. busi nessmen: ath letes .. . 
you name it. T he presence of 
Johnny Fontane. the enter-
tainer. the crooked police cap-
1ain. and the allusions made to 
crooked poli t icians. j udges. 
and. yes. even journalists in 
'"The Godfather" are not there 
for shock's !>ake. It's symbolic. 
Michael Corleone. heir to Vito 
Corlcone o r the " Don." said 
one very important thing about 
criminals: " My father's no dif-
' ferent than any othe r powerful 
man." Dare not forget this. 
Vito Cor leone a lso said 
something ve ry important in 
realtion 10, of al I things. drugs. 
" I believe this drug business is 
going to destroy us in the years 
(Co1Hi11ucd 011 page /I ) 
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Asha 
feels ... 
And if I thought · 
that the rovolution 
would come at night. ,. 
I'd eat a good 
meal every morning 
to prepare 
myself 
for the bush 
running 
tip·TOEING off ten 
miles of rubber 
souls, 
and fence jumping, 
hurdling 
over the Iron Curtain·· 
AND just ice 
lay on the other 
side and 
freedom 
giving me a natural 
high 
in so much that 
could observe 
the .. Keep Off the 
Grass" signs; 
and when I cry 
out it will not 
be in pain 
but a jungle cry 
of sweet tears 
flowing upward 
like the Mile; 
my blood turning 
warm with ancestral 
pride. 
And if the revolution 
comes in the morning 
they will not catch 
me sleeping 
for I will hear 
the splatter 
of blood on their 
feet a'ld smell 
their white fl esh 
coming 
on the winds of 
1 revolutionary terror 
And I will not blink 
my eyes 
lending myself to the 
unconscious speed 
of a 44 magnum 
nor wear polaroid 
sunshades to refute 
the glare of 
marching white niggers, 
for I will 
be ready 
be ready 
to 
deal. 
A.A. 
. 
. 
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Pick-A-Project. Reach out. expand 
your world of people and ideas at the 
University of Pennsylvania Summer 
Sessions. Over 290 courses, from 
Archaeology to Zoology, offer credit 
toward an undergraduate , graduate 
or professional degree. 
For complete inforr~ation . mail 
this coupon today 
LJ First Session: May 23 to June 30 
[.J Second Session: :J uly 3 to Aug. 11 
N AME __ 
ADDRESS _ _ _ 
CITY _____ _ 
. 
--
-·----
STATE ________ Zt P _ __ _ 
UNIVERSITY~[ 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Summer Sessions 
Roon 15C. College Hall 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvan ia 19104 
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Van Peebles' play: •• 
'hot, warm and touching' 
The experimental theatre 
very ''professional'' 
by Dabu Gizenga 
Melvin Van Peebles' play 
"'Ain'L Suppose to Die a Natural 
Death" now showing in New 
York CiLy must be seen to be 
•experienced-the play · is a poem 
o r rather a se ries of poems 
beautifully put t oge ther 
pro ducin g a dazzling 
kal eidoscope of Black life. 
The images are hot, real and 
to uchable and Melvin 's creative 
genius is a t hand again as the 
brother takes yo u thro ugh your 
life as you've lived it and 
known it from " 14th and U" 
to eternity. I really d o n't want 
Lo say much about the play 
o ther t tlan THIS ONE YOU 
DON'T MISS and if WHUR 
does bri n g the play to 
Washington as planned, get your 
ti cket way in advance 'cause it 
will definitely sell o ut. 
What I rea ll y want to talk 
abo ut is what happened after 
, the play. attended by a host of 
Ho ward students. a t a party 
Bro ther T o ny Brow n. Dean of 
the School o f Communications 
here at Howard. gave it the 
honor of Melvin Van Peebles at 
his apa rtment in New Yo rk . 
This was definitely not a 
Black petty-bourgeoisie-affair. 
Melvin Van Peebleo; was there 
1n his d ull gre> $2.99 short 
sleeve S\\ent sh irt with the words 
"X rated by an all-white 
jury" \\ ritten in hold le~ters 
across his chest. 
Brother T Pny Bro wn was his 
usual frienuly together se lf and 
there were good-gobs of 
How~rd Stude nts mostly from 
the New York and surrounding 
area who had seen the play that 
night and were jamming and 
gritting and generally ex-
pressing themselves if you ca n 
dig it. 
Be.fo re th e gig began, 
however , we got into a very 
serious rap session with Brother 
Peebles o n ''Ain't Suppose to 
Sie a Natural Death" and his hit 
film "Sweet Sweetback's 
Baadassss So ng ." and Van 
Peebles revealed that he had 
fin ished the sequel to "Sweet 
Sweetback"but said he wo uld 
not release it until his Black 
owned an d staffed company had 
firm control ove r the natio nal 
distribution of the film. He also 
refused to give us any infor-
mation on what we should ex-
pect in "Sweetback's" seq uel 
which may be released this sum-
mer. 
· When asked in what 
ideo logical direction he was 
heading he responded that he 
"~vas moving with the people; 
not ah.ead or behind them ... but 
with them toward o ur freedom 
and liberation." In regards to 
the cricitism of the vivid sexual 
acts and al legeded he was 
dealing with "representing 
Black peo pl e as they are and 
not as some of us wo uld ,or like 
to be,'he added that some o f 
those critics should .. Dig where 
the bac kgro und s of some of o ur 
leaders came from: Malcolm 
used to be a pimp and a thi ef. 
Eldridge used to be a rapist." 
Brothe r Peebles a lso suggested 
some of the criti cs check out 
their own se xual lives "before 
they became Black" and dig on 
what they were d oi ng. or trying 
Med-Pent Club seeks pros. 
by Paltie Woods 
One of the most critical 
probkms facing Black people 
today is adequate health care 
and the increasing need fo r 
Black physician( and dentists. 
In 1hc United States today 
the r e are only 5,000 
practicing dentists for the 25 
million Bl ack p opula ti on; 
that is one dentist for every 
4.000 Black people. Though 
the statistics fo r the nuinb~r 
of Black physicians is n o t as 
acute, the need for the1n is 
still great. 
In an effort to reach 
po ten ti al candidates for the 
fie Id s of medicine and 
dentistry, R eed Tuckson 
( I s h m a e I M uh a ni m ad ) a 
zoology major now in his 
senio r year, o rganized the 
Pre- Medical De ntal Club 
during the last school year, 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Organization of Science 
Maj ors. " We." Brother Tuckson 
sta ted in reference to the 
club, '·want to encourage all 
students who think that they 
might he interested in health 
career!>, regardless of their 
present major. to come to the 
meetings, Fridays, I p.m., 
Bi o-G re en house Auditorium. 
and check it out as a possible 
career. . '
Other th a n r ecruiting 
interested students. the main 
purposes o f th e club are: 
"to try to provide as much. 
informatio n as possible to 
undergraduate stu dents who 
wish to enter medical or 
dental schools by inviting 
various nledical and dental 
schools to send .speakers to 
o ur m ee tings to· recruit 
H ow a rd s tudents ; and to 
func tion as a vehicle for 
cha nge. for changing tte 
attitudes and direction of the 
sc_ie nce department of 
H oward University 
during the recent controversy 
surro unding the general 
Zoology course we tried to 
imp rove the situation by 
meeting with the students and 
the instructors (Mrs. Twitty & 
Dr. Ampy) which eventually 
led to an open forum (last 
seniester) involving all aspects 
of the Zoology Department in 
the future." 
Bro. Tuckson also stated 
the belief that th e campus 
and the con1munity sh ould 
not exist as two separa te 
entities. Therefore, " It is our 
belief," he stated, "that the 
st u dents sh o u 1 d interact 
constantly w i th the 
'co1n1nu'nity.' We are now 
involved in the Sick le Cell 
Anemia tes tin g of area 
elementary sch ools and in 
recruiting volu nteers for ou r 
program at Banneker Club on 
Georgja Avenue in an effort 
to encou rage students to 
come to Ho ward University 
specifica lly to n1ajor rn 
science and hopefully to 
pursue a career rn medicine 
or dentistry." 
Bro. Tuckson also made 
note of the fac t th a t th e Pre 
Med-Dent Club "is trying to 
deal with the attitudes of the 
people now so that we (the 
club) don't turn out doctors 
with Cadillac mentalities. We 
train ourselves to benefit the 
oral form of Black People ." 
to do, when t h ey we r e 
" Niggers.•· 
H e stated he has plans to 
make "Ain't Suppose to Die a 
Nat ural Death" into a full -
length movie and was p lanning 
to begi n work ing o n a new film 
(other than the sequel to·'Sweet-
back" wh ich has al ready been 
completed) that very next day. 
After a while people, in-
cl ud ing M elvin got t ired of 
talking and wanted to get into 
so me party-action . W hen that 
action did begin anyone there 
will tell you it was definitely 
SWEET , BLACK AND VERY 
VE RY BADDDD D ! 
One fi n al item , however, 
made everybody extra happy , 
and tha t was the an nou ncemen t 
that. if aJI goes weJI. Brother 
Melvin Van Peebles will be 
teaching here a t H owa r d 
University next faJI in the 
School of Communications. 
Brother Peebles will be 
H owa r d University's 
Dis ti ngu ished Professor cf 
Cinematography .... and that my 
brothers and si"sters .... is a Black 
fact! 
Godfather 
(Continued fro1n page 10) 
to come ... For o ur sake , let us 
hope that the "Do n" is as great 
a pro phet as he was a criminal. 
Incidentally. the film starred 
Marl o n Brando. I t was 
produced by Albert S. RUDDY . 
T he film is playing only at "Th~ 
Republic" on 14th and U 
Streets. Why'> That's a question 
I wo uldn't even attempt to an : 
swer. 
b y S tephanie Sto ke s 
The Experimental T heatre, 
which debuted Saturday in Ira 
Aldridge Lounge with 
Experimen t I , actually gave 
some of the recent 
" prpfessional'' productions 
H oward has hosted stiff 
competition. 
Experiment I is the first of a 
series of productions planned by 
• 
th e Drama Department. It 
co nsis ted of "SunShip" by 
Ralph Johnson, "Expenments I, 
II, III. IV" were written by 
Denise Hamilton, and " Indiana 
Avenue" by Debbie Wood. _g.u 
the writers are Howard stud5ts. 
The cast was also made up;. of 
students, but not all drama 
maj ors and min ors as one might 
expect. This was part of the 
experiment. 
The first play, " SunShip" 
sh o w e d differe nt scenes of 
people getting up in the morning 
revealing their though ts and 
attitudes. They carne together in 
a c I ass r o o ni s i tu a ti on as 
c harac ters we see everyday. 
Musician/actor Steve Johnson 
blew a mean tune that definitely 
took care of his home'fork . 
T h e sce n e for Denise 
Harnilto n's Experiment I was set 
with a sister sitting in a bathtub 
(actually taking a bath) and her 
man writing a play on the toilet. 
TI1e ac tio n cen tered a round their 
discussion on what Black theatre 
should be. " Black rusty elbows" 
was one conclusion. But the 
actors also analyzed sonic 
concepts of Blackness which 
shou ld be co nsidered. For 
ex ample, the sis te r said that 
"grinding" with a dude at a 
dance and having lo "smell the 
musk und er his armpits" was 
one aspect of Blackness that 
sh ould be kept sac red and not 
exp osc d o n the stage. 
An other Experiment starred 
Pattie Woods wh o. in a job 
• 
FLY THE 
interview scene looked back on 
her life and asked " What about 
the sister who doesn' t h ave a 
bush? ... What about the sister 
who doesn't have her nose 
pierced er three holes in her 
ears? ... What about the sister 
•who doe s n't like P haroah 
Sanders? ... wh o ca n't play whis t 
... who can't write p oetry? What 
about ME? Dammit, I'm a siste r . 
too! " 
Before the intermission and 
the free fruit, the ac tors 
portrayed Black college students 
at a tea. First, th ey were :ill 
students at wh ite schools except 
one bro ther who said he went to 
Florida A&M. Then the scene 
began again using the same lines. 
This time, however, the students 
all went to Black sc hools with 
the exception n ow gcing to 
Harvard. They discussed the pros 
and cons of Blacks attending 
both typ es o f sc hools. The lines 
w e r e rea l with the same 
stereo-types and argum ents Wl' 
have all hea rd or talked about. 
One · o f the last scenes had the 
performers talkin g in "goo-gob" 
language ( for lack of a n1ore 
accurate adjective). The people 
we re familiar Black characters: a 
wino, a fraternity man. a 
Panther p ape r vendor, as well as 
three of "the fi nest bitches 
around (and you'd better helievc 
it)." Wh en they did s tart 
speaking in English they we re 
tal king Bl ack life, but we 
understood them all along. 
Durin g much of tht.: 
production, which seemed to bt' 
a take-off from Melvin Van 
Peebles' "Ain't Supposed lo Oil' 
a Natural Death ,' ' it was hard to 
tell wh en o ne play ended and 
<1nother . bcg<1n. Th e lack of 
announ c ements or signs. 
confu sed the <1 udiencc a~ to if 
we were seeing a new play or a 
diffe rent act frorn the sam<: play. 
WINGS OF MAN 
AS AN . . 
EASTERN STEWARDESS/STEWARD 
. 
EASTERN Al RLI N ES has immed iate openi ngs fo r Stewardesses I 
Stewards. Fo llowing a five-w eek t ra in ing cou rse ip M iami, you ca n b e 
ass igned to any one of eigh t c ities w here your dutie5 w il l be to provide 
in-fl igh t serv ices ab oard ou r modern jet ai rcraft. If you enjoy trave lli ng 
and m eeti ng p eop le, app ly now for a position as· an Eastern Stewa rdess/ 
Steward. 
• 
To qualify you shou Id be: 
• SINGLE 
• PERSONABLE 
• ATTRACTIVE (weigh t proport inate to heigh t). 
Males - Minimu m 5'6" - maxi mum 6'00' 
Females ~ Minimu m 5'2" - maxi m u m 5'9" 
• IN GOOD HEAL TH (able to pass Eastern's 
physical exami nation, in c lud ing 20/40 
v ision or 20/200 corrected to 20/40 w ith contacts). 
• AT LEAST 20 YEA RS O F A G E. 
A recruiter for Eastern Airlines will be on campus Thursday, April 27 , 1972 1n the Office of 
Graduale Placement & Career Planning or write to: Supervisor, Recruitme nt Program, Eastern 
Airlines, M iami In ternat ional A irport, Miam i, Florida 33148. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Project HIP benef iciol to community youth 
by J ohn Johnson 
Every Saturday afternoon, 
between the hours of I and 
4 p.m. , the Wheately Hall 
Lounge is transformed from a 
q uiet and refined relaxation 
area to a highly organized 
and effi cient classroom. This 
lounge is the instructional 
headqu a rte rs o f Project HIP . 
Projec t . HIP was established 
in the Fall o f 1969 by a 
group of conce rned students 
who wan ted to c reate a 
program to bring Howard 
UnivC'rsi t y closer to the 
co1nmuni ty. They thought it 
strange to have a University 
wh ich was located in the 
inner-city and no t have a ny 
tics \vi th the community. 
· They also realized that th ere 
· were many children. who 
lived close to the University , 
wh o needed tutorial guidance 
so with this in mind, they 
organized Project HIP . 
I 
Presently , the project has 
approximately 30 tutors who 
instruc t 35-40 Black children. 
These children live 1n the 
vicinity of the campus and a 
1 a r ge percentage of them 
atte nd either Mott o r Katie 
Lewis Elementary Schools. 
This yea r's co-chai rmen are 
Gerald Powell and Ly nell 
G oins, w ho h a v e 
re-construc ted the p rojec t to 
c1dopt a Pan-Africa n ideology . 
For cxan1ple. fou r different 
classes h ave been established: 
African Music an d Dance. 
Black h istory. Arts an d Crafts . 
and Scie nce. Powell revealed . 
"' The p rogran1 was originally 
l.Onceivcd to be straight 
tutorin g. rt was dec ided to 
cha nge this last year by 
organiz in g four groups. This 
was no t impleme nted until 
thi" yea r." These fou r grou ps 
arc hea ded by Lo re tta Hob bs 
(Black 1 lis lo ry ), Mari o n Se th 
. ( Science). Lin d<t Duncan 
! A fnl!an M usk and Dance) 
and Ani ka "Celestine F ie lds" 
(Arts and Crafts). 
P roject HIP does not 
con<;ist ma inly of straight 
tutorial progran1s. The Liber<tl 
A rts S tuden t CounLil allocated 
to the p roject the sum of 
~1.500. Using this money. 
they have taken the ch ild ren 
on :.i grea t number of fie ld 
tri;is. some of wh ich have 
bee n, to the: circus, the Luray 
C"'avl'.rns in Virginia. the 
Smithson<1 n lns.titute, th e zoo, 
th c Ma r iam Makc ba and 
S ta ple Singe rs show and to 
the movie " Ki11g." To rno rrow. 
th · child re n will be t<1k cn to 
Sl'C' th e play " Purlie' ' another 
fie ld trip sponsored by Project 
HIP. 
In terms of the children 
themselves, they see m to 
l.'njoy the projec t mo re than 
one would imagine. Powell 
stated, " The children seem to 
like the pro gram. The key to 
this 1 s t h a t th e tu to r 
cc; t abl i shes a p e rson a l 
relati o nsh ip wit h the student. 
T his m a k es th e c hild 
interes ted in co ming to the 
projec t and in his lessons. It 
also cau ses him to take more 
interest in his school work." 
The secr~ t to this is that 
the Project 1-IIP tu tors do no t 
make the lesson any harder 
than ,it really is. In fac t. they 
actually make it fun to learn. 
It would seem biased to 
' include o nly th e views o f the 
co-chairmen o f the proj ec t, so 
the HILLTOP went to the 
th ree impo rtant fac tors wh o 
make up Project HIP-the 
parent, the child and the 
tuto r. 
Mrs. Betty Green has three 
understand things, especially 
when they don't have a 
father and the mother is busy 
and doesn' t have time to 
spend with her children." 
Sister Green has participated 
in a number of project 
activities including· a luncheon 
held last year. She concluded 
by recommending other 
parents to allow their children 
to participate in Project HIP. 
Lorraine Johnson , a 13 
year-old student at Mott 
Elementary School en3oys 
fDP volunteer Loretta Hobbs helps yow1g brothers and sisters with their 
reading difficulties. 
three of the four classes 
provided at Project HIP. She 
expressed a sincere dislike for 
the science class but did state 
that sh e enjoyed Black 
History , African Music and 
Dance, and Arts and Crafts. 
Recalling the statement 
Brothe r Powell made about 
the establishment of a special 
relationship ~etween the child 
and the tu tor, the HILL TOP 
asked Lorraine her opinion of 
sons participating in Project 
HIP. These three young men 
hav e bee n attending the 
project ac tivities for about 
four years. When asked. her 
opinion on Project HIP, Mrs. 
Green replied, " I think it 's 
very nice. It helps kids to 
• 
If you count on your car for lots of 
good times, why not give it the best 
ca re you can? One way is using 
Amoco® gasoli11es. 
Not only does Lead - Free Amoco 
help cut down on air po llut ion, but 
tests prove that Amoco can double 
the life of your muffler and tail pipe 
compared to fully leaded gasolines; 
spark plugs last longer, too. 
And in f college mileage rallies. and 
over a th dusand mileage tests, 
Amoco
1 
Super- Premium got better 
mileag f than other premiums. 
When you 've got a lot of money in 
your car, and yol.J count on it for lots 
.of good times, take good care of it ... 
with Amoco gasolines. 
You expect more from American 
and you get it .TM 
• 
• 
' 
her tu tor. She responded , " I 
like her. She'll take her time 
and explain things to me that 
I don't understand." 
Loretta Hobbs is a junior 
here at Howard University. 
Aside from this, she is also a 
tu tor in Project HIP. The 
HILLTOP asked Loretta to 
expound on her feelings 
toward the projec t to which 
she replied, " I think it 's a 
very beneficial project for 
three basic reasons. First, it 
helps s trengh tnen a bond 
betwee n we African people, in 
that the tuto rs are taking 
knowledge that they have 
acquired and using it as a 
feedback mechanism to their 
younger brothe rs and sisters, 
which 1s one impo rtant thing 
which J feel all educated 
Black people should do in 
some respect. Second , we 
can supply the children with 
basic information about the 
(Continued o n page I 3) 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
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Pan-African news . D.C. Project reviewed 
Portuguese raid-Tanzania by Gerald Wa.Wngton LeRoy Anderson said the 
following about his component : 
by Em m an u e l Mugu n da 
The recent raids of Tanzania 
by the Portuguese planes clearly 
indicate the intensity of the 
liberati o n struggle in Mozam-
bique and the desperate attem-
pts by the co lo nialists to coun-
ter it. 
The Tanzanian government 
announced last Friday that it 
had downed a Portugese recon-
naissance plane by its antiair-
c raft guns . The Portugese 
retaliated hy str.ifing and 
shelling t\\O Tan1.anian villages 
near the M ozambiquian border. 
This recent Portuguese offen-
sive, like most of their military 
activi ti es, is an attempt to stop 
the increasing effectiveness of 
the Mozanbiquian Liberation 
Front (FR EL IMO ) in its cam -
paign s against co lonial ism. 
Mo1.arnbiquc is a land of 
eight mil lion people. with an 
area of 297 .7':t I square miles. 
Report!> confirm that one-fourth 
o f that co untry with a 
population of o ne m!(lion is 
now liberated by FRELIMO. 
Furthermore. the Liberation 
Front contin ues to make it hard 
for the colonialists to further 
en tren ch themselves in that 
country. Mines have often been 
planted in the Cabora Bassa 
area to discourage a mass white 
settlement there. 
C o ntinuing successes by 
FREL I MO in M ozambique 
have compel led South Africa 
and Rhodesia in fear for their 
own precarious positions. to 
·form an unholy alliance w11h 
Po rtugal and amass it with 
soldier s and military equp-
1ents. 
f Tanzania is viewed by Por-
tugal and the rest of the racist 
regime in Southern Africa as the 
real threat to their prolonged 
colonialism. Tantania gives 
refuge to all freedom 
fighters-especially those 
Red , Black and Green 
(Continued fro111 /JOK<! 8) 
rhc i.:asc you and rne will be 
going with him on his little 
"excursion" next year. (4) 
And lastly deal with the 
subjecrive · facto rs behind your 
e 1 e c t i on-hopcful's candidacy. 
Why 1s Mr. J ohn Doe 
running'! What inspirationaJ 
thought convinced hin1 into 
doing that'? If your candidate 
1s running for two an·d three 
positions ;it oncl' ask him 
why should you vote for him 
when he doesn't know what 
he wunts. . . . \Vhen he can't 
decide whether he wants to 
he your Presid e nt , 
Vke-Pre~i denl, Treasurer or 
just have his NAM!-. anywhere 
111 the H USA or LASC office 
... deal with it cause it's reaJ. 
I hope no since re 
ca ndidate takes this as a 
personal attack on hin1 or on 
student elections 1n general. I 
know that a progressive cat 1n 
office next year would help 
bring s on1e p rogress1ve 
though ts and programs on 
campus next ycar. 
I also believe that those 
few trustworthy people wh o 
have been consistc ntly 
working serv ing, planning 
events and activities for the 
people will win this election 
because they have already 
won th e confidence and 
respec t of the four to five 
hundred voting-students. I 
su pport all of them and 
rather and merely, and 
Project hip 
(Con r inued fro111 page 7) there'll be enough tu tors to 
keep it on a one to one 
basis. As it stands now, there 
are more children than tu tors 
and this causes some tutors 
to have to take on two or 
e ngaged 1n the Southern 
African struggle. T anzania's 
J position on the question o f 
African liberation is we! 1-
known. Like Nkrumah o nce 
said, Tanzania also believes that 
Africa cannot be free if part of 
it is under oppression and 
colonialism . True African in-
dependence can only come 
when all Africa is free. Alfld it is 
not going to come by it non-
violently. T he only choice 
Africa has is either permanent 
slavery o r fighting for fneedom 
and dignity. 
There are those ' who 
propagate that a dialogue with 
the racists would effect cthange. 
But getting in dialogue with an 
enemy who believes in racial 
superiority is only j com-
promising' the struggle. 
FRELIMO is not aski pg the 
Portuguese to accept the'll or to 
embrace them. FRELIMO is 
getting the Po rtuguese oui of 
where they are not supp<)sed to 
be in the first place. 
. 
cheap 1 y give a w r it ten 
declaration of my personal 
commitment to a particular 
person or a group of people 
. . . I'll be out there next week 
doing physically what I can 
to help. I f you support 
somebody DO SOMETHING 
POLITICAL FOR HIM (or 
HER) but first und~rstand 
why you are doing th~t. As 
Osagyefo Kwame Nkrun1ah 
I 
would recommend to you 
campa igners " Organilite in 
secret group ... Organ ze in 
the localities in the owns. 
Organize at your work places. 
The Power of the people 1s 
irresistible once ilt is 
organi7.ed. Nothing can 
' withstand it!" Nothing, dig it, 
nothing! 
more children. 
Proj ect H I P has been 
acclain1ed University-wide by 
the administration, students 
and the faculty alike, for its 
sincerity and dedication to 
the community. The roject 
will continue as long a. it is 
supported. 
Georgia, Georgia ) 
''Within less than sixty 
seconds last Thursday night the 
Howard University Student 
Association voted almost 
unanimously to · accept the 
1971-72 acaden1ic year budget 
with virtually no discussion of its 
contents." 
The above was the first 
paragraph from a HILLTOP 
editorial entitled, " HUSA 
$268,000 in Twenty seconds" 
dated Friday, October 15. 1971 
At that meeting copies with a 
breakdown of the HUSA Budget 
(minus $41,421.95 for the 
HUSA summer budget) was 
given out to the general 
audience. While the allotment to 
the D .C. Project was decreased 
to $66,000 this · year as 
compared to last year's total of 
$ 150,000, the Student Council 
Relief Fund was increased by 
$50,000 and stipends for the 
HUSA officers were raised. 
To accompany the cut in the 
Project's budget there was also 
the appointment, by the HUSA 
Senate, of a new Director, Clint 
Walker. In another article in the 
II I LL TOP, Walker established 
the priorities of the Project: I) 
to make the Project a functional 
operational success :2) to 
institutionalize the Project and 
3) to provide stud en ts with 
practical and a mu11mum 
allowance. Walker had only 
fulfilled the third priority when 
he was replaced by Sam 
Hutchinson, the former Director 
of the Project. 
With the Project now 
operating on one-third of its 
previous budget and the 
frequent shifting of the directors 
of the Project, definite .signs of 
inadequacy and ineffectiveness 
began to rise. 
In interviews with the heads 
of the various components a 
cross section of views were given 
on hO'J.4 the cut in the budget 
affected the Project. 
Syvestcr Hopewell, assistant 
Oirector of the Con1n1unity 
Interest Component, stated that 
a cut 1n the Project's budget 
c;houldn't have affected the 
effectiveness of the Project but 
did because people in the Project 
were overly money conscious 
and there weren't enough inter-
ested students on the campus to 
do the kind of volunteer work 
that the project requires. 
However, J une An1bush , . 
" Students in my component are 
doing professional type work 
and deserve the pay they ' re 
getting." 
LeRoy would not only like 
to see the restoration of the 
former budget of $150,000 but 
also an additional $150,000 
from the Federal Govern1nent. 
He added that students working 
for the Project should receive 
academic credit and that he was 
presently working towards those 
ends. 
Lamont Flanagan. President 
of the Liberal Arts Student 
Council. explained the shifting 
of directors of the Projcct,''The 
Senate felt that \Valker was 1nore 
qualified than Hutchinson.,. 
When asked about Walker's 
removal, Flanagan replied , 
· "n1ishandling of funds." 
In talking with Sam 
Hutchinson , Head of the Project. 
concerning his removal from 
that position earlier this year, he 
stated the foll~g. "Political 
riff-raff is why I lost my 
job ... Political gan1es were played 
in September and as a result the 
Project suffered." 
When Flanagan's accusation 
about the $40,000 that the 
Project had supposedly received 
came up, Hutchinson replied 
that Flanagan knew where the 
money went since he was here 
during the summer and as far as 
records and reports were 
concerned, Sandy Daly has 
then1. He also added that reports 
were not reprinted due to lack 
of adequate HUSA 1nachinery. 
Charles Hall stated that the 
shifting of Project Directors was 
a political move in terms of not 
wanting to step on any toes in 
the senate. Hall then chargrd 
that Lamont was inaccurat~ and 
stated that the $40,000 in 
question was the total sumn1er 
budget "for HUSA and only 
$18,000 of it was allotted to tltt' 
D.C. Project. "The Projl·ct I!) 
now being run l'lfcctivcly with 
Hutchinson as its hl•ad. The 
playing ol politics 1n the past has 
held the Project back," he said. 
Hall 's sta te ment regarding tht• 
money allotted to the Project 
during the sumn1cr can be 
verified in the HUSA minutes or 
September 30. 197 1, which gives 
a complete breakdown of the 
HUSA sun1mer budget. 
In actuality the D.C'. Projl'ct 
with the added $18,020 received 
$84,070 which is a little o ver 
one-half of what it was 
previously. 
Pan-African world which they 
ordinarily would not get in 
the public school system. 
Third , by creating a · big 
brother or sister relationship 
with the children, we are able 
to take them away from their 
homes each Saturday, put 
then1 in an inf ormaJ learning 
situation which is typical of 
public schools, and create a 
very positive instructional 
function while at the same 
time construction the feeling 
of personal worth within each 
child ." 
(Continued jrom page JO) 
Head of the Breakfast Program, 
and Le Roy Anderson, Head of 
the Supplementary Educatipn 
Project, disagree with Hopewell. 
June's Component received an 
allotment of $5 600 and she 
states that after she has finished 
paying her staff of six , including 
herself, from that allotment, 
there simply wasn't enough left 
over to run any effective 
What it all co mes down to is 
that the Project has - not 
funct ioned effectively. Whether 
it was because of the cut in the 
Project's budget of .the shifting 
of directors is not important. 
But what is important is 
Aside from the four classes 
which every child has to 
attend, all the tutors are 
asked to instruct their child 
privately and individually. This 
is what reaJly creates the 
strong relationship between 
the tutor and the child. 
Already, plans are being made 
for next year with the 
introduction of a reading lab 
taking priority . 
Lyn elle Goins explained. 
"We al\' trying lo make the 
pr oj~·cl more rcadi.ng 
orie ntated. All private tutoring 
will be devoted to reading 
lessons. It has been· found 
that children's reading abilities 
are wor se than their 
111 a t h e m a t 1 ca I a bi 1 i ti e.s. ' ' 
Another eftort is being made 
t o incrcn-;e membership so 
Because they are Black is ample 
reason for her to go along with 
them. The Black matriarch 
turns out to be a Black 
nationalist at heart. 
The "gay" manager, in the 
meantime, quickly found a 
"gay" friend, and found his way 
into bed with him. 
In the end, after the 
matriarch discovers that the 
"star" has fallen in love with the 
white boy photographer. she 
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED 
OF O.C., INC. 
" ONLY QUALITY 
RESULTS" 
Library of 10,000-$1 .90/page 
Originals to order-$3.85/page 
2430 Penn. Ave., N .W. G24 
Washington, O.C. 20037 
(202) 785-451 ~ 
strangles the "star" to the tune 
of " T his Little L ight of. Mine." 
I don' t know what one can 
infer from that. but I do kn ow 
that the fl ick on the whole 
fa i led m iserab I y. 
If you are 
determining what is to be done 
with the Project in future years. 
PREGNANT 
• 
and 
NEED HELP 
Call - 7 Days 24 hrs. 
( collect if necessary) 
( 215) 877-7700 
WeJ118A'1 free Choice - A non-profit organization to help you. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-• 
\ 
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Baseball Track SPORTS 
by Lena Williams 
Recen tly there has been a lot 
of talk o n campus about the 
need for a Chinese cultural cen-
ter. Some o f our political ac-
tivists have advocated the need 
for Blacks to take a further look 
into the histo ry. philosophy. 
and people of Mao T se Tung's 
China . 
Last year 1jone H owa rd 
'itudent predicted that China 
would he let into the United 
'\ ,1 t 1 o n s . a n d m a n y f e 11 o w 
'1u<lcnt~ ~mirked at his remarks. 
rh1~ ~car the president of this 
..:11u 111 r~ went on a seven -day 
go1><..I'' tll tour of China. in or-
der to improve the U.S.'s 
r.:la11ons with that nation. 
It seems self-evident that 
· tho~c in higher places pave 
l.'omc to a realization that the 
nation (China) which inhabits 
one fifth of the world's 
populations. will one day soo n 
ta ke its place as a world leader. 
One of the two Black brothers oft the U.S. Ping Pong team competes 
in match against member of China's World Champion Ping Pong 
Sports has often been used as 
.1 medium to transcend cultural 
harrie rs between nations. It 
took . a small group of American 
Ping- Pong players ~oing to 
China and communicating 
through their use of sp,)rts to 
11111iate a positive exchange bet-
''ccn the two countries and lay 
the groundwork for Nixon's 
tour. 
team. 
Presently China's world 
champion tab le tennis team is 
competing in a match at the 
Universi ty of Maryland against 
the U.S. table tennis champs. 
Senators. Congressmen. and 
White H ouse officials attended 
the matches. adhering to the 
event's social and political im-
portance and significance. The 
event attracted well over 200 
press organizations from 12 
cities and nearly as many 
foreign count ries - the o nly 
Howard hitter~ explode • 
by Johnnie F a irfax 
Last weekend the Bisons won 
perhaps the most important 
~cries of thi s year's young 
basebal l season. and as a result. 
arc cur rentl y riding a four game 
''inning st reak. This streak in-
.: lude!> victories over Federal 
C'it) College. Bryant College. 
:\nrth Carolina Central. and the 
alwa~~ tough North Carolina 
A.T.I. Aggies. Howard's won-
lo'>t record is no'' 3-~ in the 
\i1r :\C and 7-6 overall. If the 
Bi son~ can continue to play 
... ound ha.,ehall in the second 
halt ot the season. their chances 
for a \11:.AC title appear good . 
The B1~ons start their home 
... tand o~ April 24. :!5. 28. and 
:!9. ,1ga1nst Delaware State. 
:--4 C.C . . inti :1 two Jay series 
"1th V1rgin1a State. All home 
<?•1me., '' 111 he played at the 
I ll1p~c 011 Con~1i1u1ion Avenue 
.ind I-Ith ·street. N.\V. at 2:00 
p.111 
llcrc 1'> a recap of all games 
11 <• 111 March 30th thru April 
I '\ t , 1 . 
\larch U}t//-· ·S~racu I.' Univer· 
"1 t \ 
c:;) racusc pushed across three 
run'> 1n the first inning on two 
... 1nulc!> and three ''alks and ad-
~ 
dcd an ,1d<lit1onal run in the 
,ccond Down 4 -0 in the ninth. 
the 131-.ons struck back when 
Glenn Harris hit a homer. 
Ho\\evcr. Howard could score 
hut nnc more run and so. suf-
lercd a -1 -2 defeat. The Bisons 
collec ted nine hits for loser 
)tcvL' Powell. hut :111 of them 
\\L'rc ~cattcred hits. 
-April 3rd--.American Univer -
'> i I y 
Howard dropp\;d thts contest 
l 8-~ . American produced· ten 
run~ 1n the first three innings 
and coasted to victory from 
t hert!. 
H oward scored four big runs 
in the fifth, two in the si1Cth, 
and one in the ninth inning on 
a to tal of nine hits. Skip Wright 
posted his first victory of the 
season. while Butch registered 
two hits in three attempts . 
April 6th---Bryant College 
The Bisons won this game 
easily by a score of 14-5 on 
twenty hits tn forty-four attem-
pts. The bulk of the scoring 
came 1n the seventh in1 ing 
\\hen the Bisons scored seven of 
their fou rteen runs.Robert Woo-
dland led the way with four hits 
in six tries. while Richie Adams 
and Wi II ie Copeland each 
totaled three hits in five attem-
pts . 
April I./ 1/t --- North Caro 1ina 
Cen1ral University 
Orlando McAllister rl.!cordcd 
the fir!.t of two victories (ivcr 
the North Carolina schools hy a 
11-5 sco re . McAllister was 
touched for five unearned runs 
while totaling ~n strikeouts. 
The Bisons pulled off two key 
double plays in the late innings 
to assure victory. Glenn Harris. 
Willie Copeland. and Robert 
Woodland each went three for 
four with Harris totaling three 
RBl's and Copeland and 
Woodland t\.\O RBJ's apiece. 
April I 5th---North Carolina 
A.&T . Aggies 
Going into thi!. game. the 
Aggies were H) -0 against all 
competition. With . /\I Hollin's 
pitching. A.&T. was said tn be 
invincible sincr the south -paw 
Hollin was 6-0. 1 lo llin had 
recently str uck out an in-
credible 25 of 28 batters against 
N.C.C.U. for a world's record 
in a nine inning game. 
After three innings of play. 
April ./th---Federal 
College J 
A.&T. held a slim 1-0 lead. In 
City the third inning, they struck for 
an additional two run s when 
·-
R.D. Phot o 
event at Cole Field H o use 
which topped those fi·gures was 
the collegiate basketball cham-
pionships. ' 
It seems rather sad that with 
such world-wide importance 
being placed on this historical 
event, Blacks have been almost 
com pletely omitted from par-
ticip~t ion. 
When Nixon to ured China 
and took members of the press 
with him. his reasons for not 
taking a Black correspondent 
. 
hot weather 
pi tcher Al Holl in hit a two run 
homer. H oward's first run came 
in the six th afte r Willi e 
Cope lan d reached fir t on a 
hunt, stole second. and then 
sco red as a result bf two 
1hrowirig erro rs to close the gap 
at 3-1 . 
7th inning---At this point. 
Coach Chuck H inton put his 
valuable major league 
knowledge to work and \nserted 
the first of two left-handed hit-
ters in the persons of Duane 
Christian and Skip Wright. Hin -
ton then began to order his bat-
ters to bunt or hit awav when 
. 
necessary once he noticed that 
the Aggie's pitcher had to cover 
on all bunts. 
Butch White led off with a 
double and advanced to third 
on a si ngle by Duane Christian. 
White then scored wh~n Gus 
Duenas singled, and Christian 
then scored on an infield error. 
Duenas then · scored on a 
fielder's choice to close o ut the 
inning 4-3. H oward's favor . 
8th inning---The Bisons were 
.reallv hammering Al Hollin at 
this point and added three in-
:.urance runs. Skip Wright led 
off with a single and ad9anced 
to third when Butch White 
do ubled. and Christian 
followed with a walk to load the 
hases. Duenas then singled to 
score Wr.ight and White scored 
as a result of a wild throw. Pit-
che r Steve Powell walked and 
then Christian scored on a 
fielder's choice for the Bisons' 
seve nth run. A.&T. scored in 
their half of the jnning, but it 
was much too late . The Bisons 
provided winning pitcher Steve 
Powe ll with thirteen big hits for 
a 7-4 victory over Al H olli n 
and the Aggies. Butch White 
played the hero's role with three 
hits in five attempts. scored two 
runs. and collected three RBI's. 
Skip Wright went two for two to 
share the spotlight. . 
Friday, April 21, 1972 
Cricket 
was that he could find no 
qualified Bl ack 
co rrespondants to do the job. 
And now that the Chi nese Table 
Te nnis champs are here , there 
are tw o Black players to 
represent nearly 30 million 
Blacks in thi s country. This is 
the third time this co untry haP 
had some type of correspon-
dence with the People's 
Repu blic of China and on all 
three occasions Blacks have 
been subject ively hidden from 
the forefront. 
I contend that if Blacks in 
this country ~ant to establish 
some type of rapport between 
members of this third-world 
nation. they must make the 
initial step on their own. Maybe 
the start,>f a Chinese Cultural 
Cen ter at Howard will be the 
initial beginning; however, I 
· believe that we sho uld work 
towards using the sports 
medium ~s one of our basic 
foundations. Track has been an 
outlet for col\.rn unication bet-
ween Blacks i~ the U.S. and 
Blacks in Africa. . . it was 
through sports that we saw the 
African nations united under 
one symbol, representing one 
feeling and o ne peo ple. 
It is also time for Blacks on 
this cam pus and in this country 
to .begin to take a serious look 
as sports for the medium of 
welding a relat io nship with 
Mao 's China. 
I am not saying that sports 
will be a means to an end . But it 
maybe time for us to look 
around and see what sports has 
achieved in this world before 
the cries of do ubters drown out 
the .applause o f its accom plish-
ments. 
Cricket Club exhibits 
championship form 
by John Defreitas 
On Saturday Apri I I 5th• 
H o ward University Cricket 
Cl ub wen their second game of 
th e season against George 
Washi ngton University Cricket 
Club at the Polo Grounds. 
Although the weather was not as 
sunny as usually the case 
when cricket is played. the 
Bisons showed that · they are 
numbe r one in another sport. 
After a late start, George 
Washington batted first and in 
two hours were all out for 96 
runs 
After tea interval H oward 
with 45 minutes before end o f 
play made I 13 runs for 4 
wickets. 
John Defreitas and Alvin 
Henderson opened the batting 
and runs and scored fluently 
until Alvin was out leg before 
Wicket with a contr ibution of 
• 17 runs to the 43 sco re. 
Noel Blackman continued 
with Jo hn Defreitas and they 
carried the score to 7 1 before 
John was run o ut for a score of 
39 runs. 
Dayson HaLle,,ooJ and Nol!! 
Blackman carried the score to 
the end of the game before 
H azlewood was out leg before 
wicket for 24 runs. Blackman 
was not o ut with 2 I runs. 
The Bison squad also d rew 
their firs t game against Haven-
ford College in Philadelphia the 
following Jay. 
· Their next game is against 
one o f their stiffest opp()nen ts 
the British Commonwealth 
Cricket Club of Washington. 
D .C. The game is scheduled for 
Sunday. Apri I 24th a1 I p . ijl . at 
the Polo Grounds. 
Cricket Schedule 
' 
• 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
*Sunday 
*Sunday 
Sunday 
*Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
April 23 World Bank - Polo Fields 
April 29 Windies - Polo Field 
April 30 Guyana Sports Club 
I :00 P.M. , 
May 6 League Match (Fairmount I 
May 7 Cavalier Sports Club 
May 13 Prior C.C. - Polo Fields 
May 14 St. Thon1as C.C. of N. Y. 
May 14 Non Dips 
May 21 Guyanese C.C. oT Newark 
Ma y 2 I G. Washington U. - Polo 
May '27 Sportsman C.C. - Hartford , Conn. 
May 28 Barbados C.C. - Hartford Conn. 
June 4 Co1nmonwealth C.C. - Howa rd 
Aug. 6 Guyanese C.C. - Newark. N.J . 
-
I :00 P.M. 
l :OO P.M . 
l :OOP.M. 
1:00.P.M. 
1 :00 P.M. 
I :00 P.M . 
I :00 P.M . 
I :00 P.M . 
I :00 P.M. 
I :00 P.M. 
1 :00 P.M. 
I :00 P.M. 
I :00 P.M. 
If I could show you a way to DOUBLE YOUR IN-
COME IN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS on a part-time 
basis and without disturbing what you are doing 
right now, introduce you to several people in this 
area who are already doing it and arrange for 
you to get all the details, THEN LET YOU BE 
THE JUDGE, wou ld you be interested in taking 
the t ime to look at it? For further information 
write or call: 
584-8157 After 6:00 P.M. 
' 
. . 
• 
.. . 
.. 
' 
' I 
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Howard places second 
in Quadrangle meet 
by Jeff MacQuarr ie 
• I • I' 
--
Henderson passes ba ton to Gerard Ly_tle in 440 yd. relay. Howard 
placed 2nd in that event with 42.6. Morgan State finished in f irst 
place with 42.5. Shutter Photo 
On Tu~sday April 18th, 
the Il oward University track 
team co mp ete d in a 
quadrangle meet against 
Delaware State, Morgan State, 
and Federal City College. 
Delaware State won the 
meet scoring 72 points while 
lloward and Morgan State 
were second and third with 
4 9 a n d 4 7 Yi p o i n t s 
respectively. 
However. it was a fairly 
good showing for the Bison 
considering several key men 
did not participate due to the 
M.E.A.C. championships to be 
held today and tomorrow at 
North Carolina Central 
University 1n Du rham, North 
Carolina. 
The 1nain standout in this 
111cc1 for Howard had to be 
sophomore Ervin Gibson who 
won the I 00 and 220 yard 
dashes with ti111es of 9.5 and 
'.!2. 1 plus ran a strong 3rd leg 
on 1 loward's first place 1nile 
rl!iay team. 
Mike Nixon was upset in 
the mile when he was passed 
b.y two Del aware Staters in 
the gun lap . In the half mile 
he was caught at the tape for 
a first place tie. Gerard Lytle, 
who took third in the 440 
dash and ran 48.7 on the 
second leg of the mile relay 
also stood out for Howard . 
David Howard and Mik e May o 
took 4th and 5th in the 120 
high hurdles and Mayo went 
on to pluce 111 the 440 
intcrmediutcs. 
In the 440 yd. relay . 
which opened the 1neet, 
sophomon.!S Victor J oll nson 
and Stank) Stone blazed the 
track to build a 20 yd. lead 
which was evaporated in the 
last two legs when senior 
Desmond Shakcspt>are. ninning 
with a thigh injury. ran a 
<;low leg und Greg Butler was 
heuten to the tape. Howard 
finished :-.econd in 41.6. 
Morgan first in 42.5. 
In the field even ts Greg 
Butler in the high jun1p, Mike 
Nelson in the broad jump. 
Festus Cameron in the shot 
put, and Gus Johnson and G. 
Willian1s in the javelin. all 
performed well. 
The foll o wing is a 
s umn1ary · of H oward's 
performance in meets held 
over the Easter vacation: 
NORFOLK RELAYS 
100 Yd. Dash 
A. Waite .... .......... I 0.0 
880 yd. dash ... .. ........ . 
time ................ I :29.3 
0. Shakespeare ... ...... 23.0 
A. Chavis ............. 21.5 
H. Taffe .............. 13.3 
G. Lyttle .............. 21.2 
Spring Medley 
3:31.8 .............. 3rd pl. 
G. Lyttle .............. 49.5 
A. \Vaite .............. 2 1.4 
A. Chavis ............. 22.0 
D. Sn1ellie ... . ....... 1:59.0 
440 Relay 
42.9 . ............... 3rd pl. 
V. J ohnson 
S. Stone 
H. Taffe 
A. \Vaite 
JOHNSON C. SMITH 
100 Yd . Dash 
E. Gibson .... 9.9 ....... 2nd pl. 
Mile Run 
M. Nix o n ........... 4 :34.8 
M. Tate ............. 4 :46.8 
440 Relay 
Ho ward ............... 4 3.0 
High Jump 
G. Butler .... 5'7" ...... 3rd pl. 
Two Mile Relay 
3rd pl. Howard U ... .. 8:32.2 
One Mik Relay 
1st pl. Howard U ..... 3:24.7 
880 Yd. Relay 
1st pl. Howa rd ....... I :3 1.3 
Spring Medley 
1s t pl. Howard ....... 3:40.5 
AMER ICAN UN IV E RSITY 
RELAYS 
100 Yd. Dash 
K .. Thomas .... I 0. I ..... 5th pl. 
440 Relay 
5th pl. Howard .. ...... 43.0 
Mile Relay 
4th pl. Howard ...... 3:21.5 
l Police recruiters 
Ted Vactor o f the 
Washington Redskins and I rv 
Co mer of Arlingto n Count~ 
police are trying to get Blacks 
interested in law enfo rcement 
jobs with Arlingto n Co unty 
police d epa rtmen t. The main 
purpose for recuiting at Howard 
is the fact that we need 
profes~ional peop le who kn ow 
what's going down in the Black 
comm u nity . T he need for 
qualified Blacks in this area is 
plain to see. 
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Commentary: Taekwondo 
examination Look whpt they've done to Gus 
by Victor McKoy 
Just before the break a crowd 
o f abo ut 200 fascinated spec-
tato rs witness the H o ward 
Un iversity Tae Kwon D o 
Promotio nal Exams, presided 
over by General Hong Hi Cho i, 
the fat her of Tae Kwo n Do. 
H o ward was parti c u la r ly 
honored to have General Choi 
present in that no t o n ly is he the 
fo und er o f an international 
spoct, but he was a lso the in -
structor of o ur own Dong Ja 
Yang. 
Present an d bein'g examined 
were students from vario us 
levels of proficiency in T ae 
Kwon Do and of a l I ages, 
shapes and sizes. Also present 
were students from Catholic 
University and the YM CA. Jn 
all there were about 70-80 
students present. G eneral Choi 
commented that this was clear 
eviden.ce that anyone can par-
ticipate in T ae Kwon D o anti 
that "anyone can be an expert." 
Essen t ial to the aims of T ae 
Kwon Do an d part of the values 
taught are modesty , self-
control, and an indomitable 
spirit. Ce rt ainly these are 
qualities which have merit 
anywhere but even more so in 
self-defense tra1n1ng . As 
General Choi pointed out Tae 
Kwon Do emphasizes the values 
of modern civilization and the 
maintenance of the proper at-
titude is essential. 
The examinations which 
lasted from about 5:30 to about 
8:30 saw skills such as punching 
and kicking demonstrated and 
also the different forms or pat-
terns of Tae Kwon D o. One o f 
the highlights of the 
examinations was the demon -
stration of sk il ls by a 12 year 
old bl ue be lt who yery pbssibly 
will develop into a world cham-
pion in yea r s to come. 
H oward's own P h i l Cun -
ningham, Capt. of the Tae 
Kwon Do team was awarded the 
3rd degree btack belt making 
him the highest ran~ing Black 
man in the U.S. Said Coach 
Yang ·'As Brothers and Sisters 
we encourage this" which prom -
pted applause from the crowd. 
The j udges were General 
Hong H i Choi, Minister Nam 
Tae H i. an 8th degree black belt 
and President o f the Asian Tac 
by Lena Williams 
Owners o f professional team , 
as well as coaches, have reduced 
many Black athletes fro m a 
human being to a possession 
like a piece o f fur niture. These 
ath letes may be so ld, traded, or 
dumped if they are considered of 
no mo re value. 
T he , player may beco me an 
asset or a liabi lity. Usually 
at hletes are not liabilities to a 
professio nal team un less they 
are injured fo r a lengthy period · 
o r if they are too o ld fo r the ir 
res pec ti ve professio n . T he 
Baltimore Bu llet's Gus Johnson 
was termed a •double-liability--
being what some say too o ld fo r 
the game and sidelined with a 
knee inj ury for the past two 
years o f his nine year season 
with the Bullets. 
Following the April I I th loss 
to the New Yo rk Knicks in a 
series p layoff with the Bu llets, 
Gus Johnson was traded to the 
Phoenix Suns fo r a draft choice. 
Johnson, who desp ite h is 
knee inj uries. had hoped to 
finish his career in Baltimore 
rather than be t raded said "that 
me wo uld not worry about the 
trade" for he has seen a lot of 
them come and go in his time." 
Along with the trade of Jo hn-
son, came controversy about a 
certain play he made during the 
playo ff game in which they lost 
to the Knicks. 107- 101. 
Jo hnso n who was guarding 
Jerry Lucas. a ttempted to steal 
a pass from guard Dean 
Memimger . H is attempt back-
fi red and Lucas e nded up with a 
layo ut and a foul. 
One Bullet official said that 
the loss could be pinpointed by 
Johnson's poor play. Coach 
Gene Shue of the Bullets did 
not directly blame Gus for the 
~oss, but termed his attempted 
steal as one " that really hurt us 
(Bu llets)." 
Kwon Do, Mr . Park, Secretary 
to General Choi, M r. Ko ng 
Young 11. 6 th degree black belt 
of the Kong Institute and 
Ho ward's D o ng Ja Yang. in-
structo r in Physical Ed ucation. 
The examinations began with 
the white belt and gold belts 
moved to the green and blue 
belts and ended with the 2nd 
and 3rd degree brown belts. 
Phil Cunningham's examination 
v ·ibrations 
(Continued ji·o 111 /Jage R) 
After that scene had sufficien-
tly cooled, an incident popped 
up around Brother Bob Dixon . 
It seems that some pig on the 
scene whipped o ut a ready made 
warrant (bench warrant) for 
Brother Bob out of nowhere. 
The warrant evidently put Bob 
into a frenzy, for the brother 
broke to run . Whil e he was in 
the process of getting away. a 
pig in sheep's clothing (negro 
undercover agent) springs out 
of nowhere. tackles brother 
Bob, and the battle is o n o nce 
again. After a brief sk irmish , the 
people again succeeded in 
freeing Brother Bob. F roin what 
I've been able to understand, 
Bob had been caught stealing a 
steak out of a Giant's food 
sto re. H e was put in to a 
program called Operation 
Crossroads, and was supposed 
to cal I some cat down at that 
Bureau every week to let him 
know " how he w~s doing." 
Wednesday, another su n n y 
day, an o rganization known as 
S .D .S. had the sagacious 
audac ity to p resent itsel f here 
on cam pus. They arrogated to 
themselves the p r ivilege of 
calling a protest demonst ration 
about so me ,11ve time Marine 
recruiters on cam pus. I wen! by 
the Marine table myself. and 
when I passed I saw a very 
lonely -loo king brother sitting 
on a table. with a bunch of 
propaganda abo ut the Marine 
Corps. Not a so u l was in sight , 
mind yo u, hut I guess it was the 
principle or the whole thing that 
upset S.D.S. (I suppose S.D.S. 
fe lt the spi rit too.) At any ra te , 
before thei r " protest had gotten 
sufficien t ly off the ground. a 
righteous band of brothers 
removed the " invaders" posters 
and all from the campus. Dead 
are the days when white radicals 
and their sympathizers can 
di rect the survival motions of 
Blac k people. I don't thin k 
they've lea rned their lessonJlyet. 
T hey were again passing out 
li tcr~.tu re today. 
T his week, I had real ly inten-
ded to deal with certain matters 
as a rumored tuition hi ke, a 
rumored early drop date, the 
st inginess and jiveness of the 
Business School student coun-
cil, an d a preli minary review of 
the p o litical field. The 
polit icians will be disc ussed 
next week . 
As fo r what Jo hnson had to 
say ab out the play he felt so rry 
it happened but in his mind he 
believed himself to be d o ing the 
right. 
Man y say that Jo hnso n was 
playing his last year with the 
Bullets and that a ~rad e was 
iqevitable. H owever, his playoff 
goof was the seal o f approval 
for the fro nt offi ce to enact the 
trade. So fo r n ine years of 
hustle, sweat , aches, and pains --
Gus J ohnson r eceived his 
walk ing papers an d a kick in his 
ego. 
Despite his age o r inju ries, I 
believe that Johnson was un -
justly treated by the media and 
the Bu llet staff. H is years with 
Baltim·ore has been marked with 
great defensive plays and assets 
which should and wou ld far sur-
mount April's o ne defensi ve 
goof. 
T he Bu llets foresaw Johnson 
as a liability -- who wou ld sit-
o ut most of next year once 
again o n the bench with a knee 
injury o r in the shado ws of Wes 
Unseld. T hey had p laced him in 
the column of deficits an d no 
longer wanted to come out in 
the hole -- so he was traded . .I 
I will no t say that ·if Jo hnson 
had made his attempted play the 
Bullets would have go ne o n to 
defeat the Knicks and win the 
ser ies. It is now hi story and 
history is unchangeable. 
Jo hnso n best summed up his 
fate when he said, " If I got the 
steal, I wou Id have been a 
hero ... but as it turned out I was 
the dummy." It seems that · to 
most American s Jo hnso n turned 
o ut to be a loser ... and 
Americans love winners ... but 
when you lose, you lose alone. 
G us may have been a loser, 
but he should be a better man 
by knowing that you'll never 
beat the man while playing his 
game. 
for 3rd degree blackbelt 
followed an excellent dem o n-
stration of forms by five H .U. 
black bPlts. 
After having sp read 10 
over 49 coun-
tries Tae Kwo n Do is a clear 
means of international com-
munication which should cer -
tainly be ranked with an y o ther 
sport o n any of the si x con-
tin ents. 
Housing 
(Con ti1111C'd fi·o111 fJOKl' I ) 
This memo is writ\en in order 
to co rrect any misunderstanding 
concerning the housing of upper 
class students during the next 
academic year, beginning in 
September. Reference is made to 
the report t hat one-third of t he • 
present upper class students now 
in residence will be forced out of 
the halls in o rder to make room 
for new students. This report is 
entirely in error. 
Continuing students at Howard 
Univer si t y have priority for 
campus housing; in the selection 
of rooms and ha ll preference. This 
priority is evidenced by tlie fact 
room reservation cards were made 
ava ilable to students on March 14. 
The deadline for fil ing the cards 
was set at April 15. This period 
of time provided a span of one 
month during which each upper 
class student had opportunity to 
file a request for September 
housing. 
The room request card is very 
i mp ortant as it notifies the 
Housing Office that the student is 
returning and wishes. t o be 
housed. 
All upper c lassmen wishing 
September housing should !have 
f iled the card during the period 
designated. · Those individuals who 
have made reservations will be 
housed. 
Office of Student Housing 
Dean Edna Calhoun 
• 
I 
• 
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QUESTION : WHAT DO YOU THINK THE BLACK 
REACT ION SHOULD BE TO THE 
RECENT BOMBING IN 
VIETNAM ? 
I :t t \l ,1cQ11arric. Soph. L .A. 
B1ack pcopk ~hould react ncgnt1\ cl~ 111 
111\ tl11n.i? lhal happen" 1n V1ctn :.1n1. Bcc,1\l'>l' "-'l 
d )11·1 hdong thc •1.• from 3um;) str<'CI 
Tlh' p1,lil1L·.1l hit 1Jrd1} should •, rmul.ill .1 
i'lll1 ti 1.. ii 1 \·olog} JH)l 011 i ~ 
llow:1rd l'nl\ersi ~. Olli lt'r 
Bl.11 .. k lilll 'er'>1l1es hc111g t ·,11 
'.111gu:lr<.l of Blach. kaming in 
11 '1.id1.•nh 
... nh l'lll" ol 
llo\\.1nl :' 
th•• \\ orid. 
• 
o t 
111 
th1· 
I k111,1· ( .1-.1111. !· rL· ... h. L .. \ 
Blad, ., ,1iou ld nrgan111.· a nd pull u\11 <>I 
\ IL'l 11:tl11 ,J(ld L'OlllL' hOlllL' ltl dl',JI \\i(h thL' 
:•, <>hk111' 111.il tll1.· J'l'Sl ot us an: having. 
f tll111J.. lhJt , f11tknt~ sho11ld focu.:: k-. ... o n 
111 ~ \ , 11r r11pt1nn and LllL'Lh 01:1 wlll'rL' 1hv 
:d Pllhtr;1J1• n 1 , nn 11n g from with thL· n ... 11H1 
11111 I "I' 
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
SEE BE THE MOST IMPORTANT 
ISSUE IN THIS SPRING'S ELECTION ? 
, 
• 
• • 
[)enisc '\ichnl'i. Soph. L. I\. 
I n·1» 111an for him,i.;11 
Friday, April 21 , 1972 
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I 01nmy Lee , Sr. L.A 
\V e should k eep on 
111u thafucker!.. 
I don't thin k about the 
going to do what they want 
Ca,..,ant.lra Ellis. Bu:- . Sch. 
The Blackman's nhligat1011 
of home f1rs1. 
bom bmg th I.' 111 
dee t ions l hey're 
to. 
, 
I th ink the 1n1portant 1 ~ -.ue~ 101 llUSA thi~ 
> l'.ir should bl! lc<,s talk .ind 111ort' acuon . 
I >t'IY year L.indidalt'' ui-c till' '>:1111e ga111l·\ tllat 
the while lolk<; ll'I! on Blacks lo win Lheir 
\olcs. I think if ca ndida1l'' 11v 1111 Jl',il. ·11!1• v'd 
In rn~ opinion. llUS!\ ~ulk:-- 1111th111g hu1 
l{onald J ohn'ion. Soph I . \ 
Re:iLtion ol the pl·opk ..,)Htuld lw llL'gat1vl" 
I ·11 110\ \j 1lil1L',lll\. <:>r. L \ because thL· monl.'y that'<, being channl·kd ' 
I'll I\ ''1. !h od I;. ll'il'd ' ' 11.'Jr()rj/L' Jlh' L lllll\' 
I .11 d \\ ,,rid n.1t1011s. 
r11 1 l' h hu ll-;h i 1 and u n t JI II US \ t· an I 1 \ l' lo 1 h 
-.t,1nd..1rd'>. !ht -.tudcnt hotly ~h oulcl 1101 hv led 
11110 '0111l:'lh1ng. they 're not 1t.'ady tor h~ '> ll L'h 
.1 hulf<..h1tt1n!! organi;auon thl.'n.'.' <.:oul<l he used 10 hl.'nl·lit llll' peoplL 
more. especially Black-. 
rJiminatJOl1 O f .Jll 1)1<. Ihe!OJI lht'\ 'OlllL',, I ·. d ' I i kl' I • '< ,. If, t) I ,· ll 11 i I \ () t ... 1 ll d l' ll " 
tr t" I '. 
( ,,,,, 1/l /\ I /I II/, fill.'• 3 
h,trd ll llll' nl It ,,.., the\ '>lulk I 
thL "cgr(I "P~ into the hac , l 
" ' .1 'quad t:ar . 1 he inod . uud 
'\11!!/.Cf \\ho haJ ,1 p ·,1rcJ 
11H11Pc11 t:-- he Ion.: t•, he <;cared 
hall' l<> death. 1elaxcd ,1nd grin -
ncd .11 1I1., pur'lul.'r'> . T he cr<> '\d 
1h111nl.!cd .tr <> und th e ... . 1r. 
~ 
·1h 1<1 \\lllg oh1cL1·, al'd '>CJL'Clll!lll\,'. 
.11 him 1hr1 >ugh the open "111 -
d11\\' JJf 1h1.· \Cll'. le One "'"tcr 
" 1' '" tn.o..,tratcd 1ha1 -.he thre\\ 
11,r pur\l' ,11 thc L<IJ Ihe Nigger 
~1 nP1.·d !!·l'l.' the H J,~c k po,,cr 
,,tl11te ,ind l,11d 
th ti 1.., llllh: thL ... r•l\\d had 
th11111cd I hL J.1ng1.·r o l a riot 
" ..... !\l 1 11 ,, ,,, .1 rr•JJ\1111.11ch 
I i l t \ 
ll o\\,tfU l 111 1\COdl\ Pr1.'\td1.·111 
lame::. Ch1.'l.' 1.; L<>lllntL nH:d 1h,11 
the M ctrPpo!11an Police had no 
hu..,1nc..,.., on car11pu\ u111e.,.., the) 
haJ nol!lied campu'> ..,,·curil\ 
fi rq . '' h1ch 1 he) had 11 ol. 11 t· ol-
kred to l'1Jn~ul1 1hL· l l 111ver!-.1t ) 
la\\\l'I lhc r l'sult ol \\hic:ll ha-. 
' Ileen ilw ltl1nl.! JJ f .1lpr111.il cnlll · 
pl.1 1111 d1l\\ 11\ll\\ ll. 
\1 ung11 '' .1, t.11c1 1-.,uLd a 
'>UllllllOt\\ h\ th~ I) ( C111 -
po f .It I 011 ( PU IH. ti t (I ,Ip pl! al 111 
court W1.•n<l1.·-.d,t) on LhargL' ol 
.. d1.,ordcrh Lnnd u\.1 ·· he ap 
pl'ared. ·" 1.'\pcc1ed lln,,e,c1 . 
11 () d l' '- I\ I II ll \\ ,I'> I I.' 1 l.' h L' d 
\ 11n t hc1 '""11i111.! \\111 he h1.lu ~ 
··,tiortl\ " hut no dd1n1t1.' l,11c 
1 t' h,·cn .,:1 
up wi1h 
Left Bank Jazz Society 
La::.t Sunda). the I ett Bank 
Ja11 Society prcse n~cd "J a11 
)urv1val IV" featuring the 
(ll.'orge B cn~on 10uar1c1 . 
Roxanne }{ cese and IPL' Milton 
I,.: 11 011 Trio. and th i:: Ahmau 
J.1111al T ri 11 I 1 wa' .1 t·Hirc. 
n.i1ur:1I horn mon'>ter 
It !'>Ccm::. that \\ilh each con 
Leri the ult1111a1e 111 pt.'rlo1111a11 -
u:~ ha' hecn witne!'.'>cd-hul 11 
,11n·1 ' U. ·cause cad1 '>ho\\ 1\ hl'l 
1cr 1h.1 n the la!'>l 
l '11s time arounJ \\t' \\CrL 
treated tn 1he mu~1c nt thL Ah 
mad Jam,11 Trio. :int.I ~ o\\' the~ 
d id 11. I ht: brother opened \\Ith ' 
" Ma11hat1an Retlcctions.. and 
we "ere e xposed 10 1hc un-
fat hn111a hle dt:plh of h1!i music .. . 
Oh yca-1e1·s not forget the 
· · prl!li111inary"act~ . 
'' P rc !1111inar\ .. is 1111skadine.. tor 
. ~ 
ei ther of th.: I\\ n ..:ould have 
hcen headliner!> in thi<. -.hcl\~ 
I he Gcorg1.· Bl.'n!>on Ouartel 
\\;t\ ~upcrh-ran through 
" )tr:11ght I ite." "Red C'la) :· 
' .l'HI Bcn'>on -.ang R oberta Flack ~ 
.ind Donn\ Hathawav·s "You 
(rnl a Friend· · 
La'-1 and not ka<,t \\a-. 
Rn \ ,1nne R 1·e'>c..' and thl :'\1 ;:tc n 
' 
Felton Tr111 
Overa l I, 11 wa:- the hc1dde'>t 
;.IHi" lhi ~ vt:ar , 
HILLTOP~ 
Applica1 io11;. for 1h1: 7 3. HILL TOP 
'> l::tff are available ·11 the HI LLTOP 
office and the o fllcc of S 1uden t 
L ife for inr cr ~.;ted ... 111Jcn t ... . 
Deadline dJtc for lhl'l' applicJ· 
lion-.. j, \ p111 26. I~"'~ 
, 
• 
• 
